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The News Has Been

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

1970

PRICE TEN CENTS

Overnight

Chapel Choir

Snow

Sings for Nixon

Set

At

Singing for President Nixon Young’s footballteam when Dt
at a White House worship ser- Young was coaching at Whitevice Sunday proved to be a hall High School.
truly great thrill for the Hope

2.5 Inches
'Shoreline Coated By

Frozen Spray;

Now With

Leaves Roads Slippery

State Office

Of Criminal Justice

The first snow storm of the
season, accompanied by strong
winds, whipped off Lake Michigan Sunday, dumping 2V4 inches of snow by 11 a.m. Monday
and sending overnightlows in
Holland to 14 degrees.
Winds sent sheets of spray
against the Lake Michigan

Charles L. Lindstrom. 31,
former Albion Chief of Police
and a program manager with
the state Office of Criminal
Justice Programs in Lansing
Tuesday was named Holland
police chief by City Manager

shoreline, covering trees, build-

William L. Bopf.

driving conditions and deputies
in Allegan county reported a
ten-car pileup along the U. S.
131 expressway between Martin

Ottawa

lege.

long-time
resident reported the worst
shoreline destruction he can

Community College, Battle
Creek and at police academies
in Calhoun County.
Between 1962 and 1965, Lindstrom held positions with t h e
Oakland, Calif., police department, as Juvenile officer, a

ground.

ington Ave. and 32nd St.

Ottawa county deputies said
they investigatedat least 19

member of the

TREE OF ICE

—

Waves from Lake Maca-

tawa pounding against a sea wall at the
home of Mrs. Marguerite Den Herder, 528
Lake Dr., in Central Park, formed this tree
of ice and coated the wall and all other

edge.

(Sentinel photo)

Board Mulls

J.H.

Trainable

Dies at

Ottawa

GOP

Hears Durant
At Convention
GRAND HAVEN-A

plea for
party unity was made by Richard Durant. Republican chairman of Michigan’s 14th Congressional district in Detroit
area, at a convention of Ottawa
county Republicans Thursday
night in the county building.
Durant, presently a junior in
law school, also spoke at Hope
College earlier in the day.

Republicans should be proud
of working togetherand save
their fighting for opposing parties, he said, adding that the
Republican party is the only
one that offers any hope of
retaining the age-old issue of
liberty. “There are no values
unless there are free men,” he
said.

Asked about a third party
headed by Sen. Robert Huber
who was unsuccessful for the
nominationof U.S. senator,
Durant hoped no third party

Center Plans
GRAND HAVEN - Schematic drawings for a trainable
center for Ottawa Area Intermediate school districtare presently being drawn and first
drawings will be completed in
December, Supt. Roger Troupe
told the Board of Education at
its monthly meeting Thursday.
Working plans should be
ready by March or early April,
and bids will be let sometime
thereafter, Troupe said. The
center would accommodate120
to 150 students who presently
are in six scatteredlocations.
Special board meetings may be
called in January or February
to plan transfer of personnel
and equipment as the new program

Boone

on occupational training qualifying high school students for the

world of work. After one year
of operation, there is a long
waiting list of students. Most stu-

January for

consideration

County GOP Chairman Joel whether to revive another vote
Verplank presided.Thirty-one on a vocational - technical
persons were named to the school for this area.
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Rapids
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The message by Msgr. Me
Carthy
was a Thanksgiving
A White House aide commentmeditation
titled “Now Thank
ed he had never seen President
We all Our God.”
Nixon spend as much time with
A reporter in advance had
the young people as with the
choir after the service.The Pre- asked “What are you going to
HAVEN
Three sident and Mrs. Nixon had lecture the Presidenton?” and
Zeeland men were greeted all guests in one re- the priest replied,“Ministers

Sentences

disasters.

His father, Hermanns Boone
owned the Holland Hotel Build- 1

.

GRAND
Holland

Charles L. Lindstrom

...

Friend Hotel and a three-story lege ,a"d a large m'norlty *rouP
building containing a bank and P°PU a 10n;
the post office, across the street i RoP^ S3ld Lindstrom was hired on his “surface qualificafrom the hotel, as
!

’

well

.

Park

Rons

building the first cottage at

and added f13' he dad

Macatawa
received communications from
The Boones were horse fan- !cilizens, u,r?in? the hiring of a
ciers and owned several champ- man of Lindstrom ’s qualifica-

*

ir\nc

ion trotting horses at the time tlons'
of President
Bopf said

McKinley.

he looked toward
John H. was one of the early 1 Lindstrom to represent an
Reformed Church. He was a
developers of home sites on Lake ‘'eme,'gm8level of well quahpartner in the Holland Food Michigan and maintained«,fied
fied P°1,ce Personnel” in HolCenter, 313 Central Ave., with summer home on a large Tract land with a sensitivityin dealMr. and Mrs. Frank Diepen- north of Riley St. on Lakeshore w‘fo minority problems,
horst, his brother-in-law and Dr. He also helped develop Since Van Beveren resigned,
Eagle Crest, north of Ottawa Lt. Ernest Bear has been actSurviving are his son-in-law, Beach and also was interested in6 Chief. Bopf, in an 8 a m.
Ray Kiekintveld; three grand- i in Clearwater Beach, north of meeting with the police departsons, Rick, Rex and Scott Kick- : Port Sheldon. He purchased the ment, informed the personnel
intveld and a sister, Mrs. Frank house on North Shore Drive of his choice for a new chief
(Anna) Diepenhorstof Holland. owned by former Vice President and commended Bear and the
His daughter, Mrs. Ray (Hazel) Charles Dawes and Rufus men for maintaining the high

sister.

|
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ceiving line and then received generallycomfort the afflicted
the choir in a special line. The and afflict the comfortable, but

given prison sentences today by
.

ing, site of the present Warm !"akeuP ‘° ,Ho!land wlt,h a co1-

.

|

3 Get Prison

the floundering Holland colony
after its first season and early

.

Kalawart Solle.
On Sunday, the choir arrived
back for her 17th The choir sang two selections,
consecutiveyear and Richard -Prayer for Peace,” by Paul at the White House at 9:45 a.m.
Versalles. tenor soloist, will be Fetler, a relativelynew number
f.nd Frehea'sed for 45 minutes 1(1
here for his eighth appearance rr.Lu lots of
''e contrast
.. ......
. one
—
Ine
Last Ko°
and
l‘!c0?aai
Pr^ssl0n*
with the chorus. Robert
already selected for the choir's
P^^ced. The^ serSmith Jr., of River Forest, 111 . spring tour to Californiain vice lasted 40 minutes. News
will sing the baritone solos of 1971, and “O, Clap Your media were in a separate room
with speakers.
the oratorio.
Hands,” by Ralph Vaughan WilThe 100 voice Civic Chorus liams
The choir joined other guests
is made up of various choirs
Some Hope College observers
in
light refreshmentsin the dinand individuals from the Zee- at the worship said the choir
land area who practice for the sang exceptionallywell, and ing room after the service and
better part of two months for with deep conviction. President reception lines. Orange juice,
“The Messiah” performance. Nixon who had listenedto choir coffee and tiny sweet rolls were
The chorus is accompanied by recordings opined it was one of on the menu. Then the choir
Mark Steigenga, of Grand Ra- the four or five best college posed with the President. After
some 45 minutes, the choir repids, a student at Calvin Col- choirs in the country.
lege and presently minister of
The President erred when he turned to the motel, checked
music at Messiah Luthern first introduced the choir as out and took a quick bus tour of
Church in Grand
coming from Grand Rapids, but Washington,driving down EmThe chorus draws strong sup- j he interrupted the recessional at bassy Row and along Constituport from Zeeland each year : the close to apologize,saying he tion and IndependenceAves.
The temperature was comwhen more than 130 patrons had been thinking of Jerry Ford,
fortable
in the mid-50’s The bus
contributeto make possible the distinguished Congressman
left at 5 p.m. for home and
this great choral work. Each; from Grand Rapids. He also
chorus member also pays sub- mentioned Guy Vander Jagt as after two - thirds of the return
trip hit snow in Toledo, Ohio.
stantial dues for the privilege an upstandingCongressman,
of singing in the
'Vander Jagt is an alumnus of The bus arrived at 7 a.m., one
The rendition will take place i Hope. “I d never live it down hour later than expected.
Most students reported to
in the First Christian Reformed if I didn't know where Hope
class almost immediately.Some
church because of its fine three College is." he said.
were practice teachers. All
manual organ, well qualified
were on deck at 11:30 a.m. for
for the magnificentwork, andj Congressman Vander Jagt had

Michigan.

Raalte’s request to help finance

60

con- --

Norma

the large seating capacity of been invited to the service but a choir rehearsal for the Christthe auditorium.
sent his regrets as he was in mas vesper service.

of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte in
Arnhem, The Netherlands,who
later came to Holland from
New York City at Dr. Van

Henry Kroll

1

tralto, will be

|

Pfanstiehl.friend and benefactor

Henry Kroll

her
chorus
1

group.

ST. LOUIS. Mich. — John H.
Boone, 87, of Ithaca, a native
of Holland died early Saturday
at a local rest home.
He was the grandson of P.F.

The board discussed effectsof
Proposal C in the Nov. 3 elecHenry Kroll. 60, 143 Highland
tion, and decided no changes in
Ave., died Tuesday at Holprocedures would be initiated
until directives are forthcoming land Hospital where he had been
a patient for about four weeks.
from the state.
A film on the Flint skills cenHe was a member of Trinity
ter was shown with emphasis

dents spend a half day in high
school and a half day in the
would be formed since this could skills center. The board hopes
only cut into the Republican to have updated information by
party.

Rest

Dies at

is initiated.

tactical unit,

and a police officer.
In announcing his appointment, Bopf said Lindstrom was
the “number one choice, unanimously’’ of an oral board which
had interviewed the seven finalists of 26 applicants which had
taken a written examination.
Bopf said he placed emphasis
on the fact Lindstrom has been
a police chief at Albion, a community he said was similar in

shrubs with ice in the fierce installations.
The winds also pushed water into the house
leaving three inches in the basement. The
house is 50 to 75 feet away from the water's

traffic accidentsthis morning.

Allegan deputies said they had
at least ten accidents" While
Holland police reported three.

1

^

ministration subjects at Kellogg

remember. George Nobel said
winds washed up an old concrete walk 16 feet wide which
was as much as 14 feet into the

at a service station near Wash-

1

,

P

Near Macatawa.a

He was not injured.
A metal light pole, four inches in diameter, was blown down

-

Messiah.”

At Holland Harbor, the 530foot limestone carrier Rogers
City waited out the storm at
Brewer’s City Coal Dock where
she unloaded about 10,000 tons
of lime and limestone. The
Coast Guard reported 40 knot
winds Sunday.

winds.

guests

Messiah'

m

near Grand Valley State Col-

by Jerry Me Alpine, 16, of 432
West 32nd St., was forced into
a fence and light pole by the

Me

-

deputies said traffic was backed
up along M-45 in the hilly area

over the seawall. A car operated

Chorus

j

The

county

A camper was blown from the
back of a pickup truck along
1-196 in Allegan county’s Laketown townshipat 3:20 p.m. Sunday. The driver, Ardannie
Baber of Berrien County, was
not reported injured.
Holland police closed Kollen
Park to traffic Sunday at 2:20
p.m. after winds washed waves

Civic

To Present

The snow created hazardous

Plainwell.

pressed him most was the grac- and Mrs. Nixon mentioned to
ious treatmenthy President and Dr. Cavanaugh that they had reMrs. Nixon and others in the ceived invitations to visit HolWhite House.
land’s Tulip Time on several oc-

Albert P. Smith

casions, and hope to accept one
Director Cavanaugh and the sometime. The President was
in Holland on a campaign
! Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas .1
. „ train
Lindstrom, who assumes his
I Carthy, pastor of St John Fish- when he was running for vice
duties Dec. 14 with an annual
er Parish, Palos Verdes Penm- President in 1952
salary of $15,121,succeeds Les
sola. Calif., were special
Van Beveren who resigned in
’ of Presidentand Mrs Nixon at . T,le choir arrived in WashSeptember. He and his wife,
ZEELAND
The Zeeland coffee in the Nixon living quar- in8f°n 31 " P ni. Saturday and
Jacqueline, and two daughters,
Civic Chorus will present its ters before the service. Here sPen' 'he night at Holiday Inn
aged 7 and 5. now live in Holt,
31st annual concert Thursday, received a tour including about three blocks from t h e
a suburb of Lansing. He gradDec. 3, at 8 p
in the First lhe Lincoln Room with Lincoln’s White House Some students
uated from Ypsilanti schools.
Reformed Church, big bed and one of the original went immediately to the WashA graduate of the Michigan Christian
when they present George Ere- copies of the Gettysburg Ad- ington Monument and others
State University school of police
derick Handels oratorio ‘ The dress There als0 was the went to the White House, lookadministration, Lindstrom was
Queen's Room used by Queen ing through the fence.
Albion police chief from NovA friendly guard asked them
Albert P. Smith of Grand Ra- ',uliana and other royalty, and
ember, 1967 until he took his
pids will direct the performance ,)n(’ ro<,m called Dick's Hide- where they were from and expresent position with the sUte
again, making this his 22nd con- away where the President can pressed disbelief when they
one year ago.
said they were singing in the
ne served
served as
Before Miuiun
Albion he
as secutive year in Zeeland Ann R° f”r P^at'c and n0101 In 'he White House .Sunday. So t h e
police officer and training ofH I De Pree Reisi8 former Zeeland middle uof .lhls [oom * a heatup
cp J, lcei 311(1 'raining otli- :d
easy chair which the family students sang for him He callcer with the East Lansing police Iebiaeni1 w"
'Kt 'ne brnucht from California a chair ed over some other guards and
deoartment while
while attending
attending soprano part making this
a chd
department
sixth appearance with the wh’ch the President refuses to they were treated to an imMSU. He has taught police adhave reupholstered or replaced. promptu concert.

ings and debris with coats of icp.

and

College Chapel Choir and one
A special guest at the White
well worth traveling 1,500 miles House was A1 Capp, the cartoonon a busy weekend.
ist. He talked a lot with t h e
The 32 choir members echoed Hope students and said he’d be
the observation of their director, glad to get an invitation to visit
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, when he Holland.
said that in his 30 years as dirAt the preliminarycoffee beector of the choir that what im- tore the service, both President

Former Albion Chief

Snow

Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith
John Loos, 24, of 454 East
Seventh St., was sentenced to
2 to 14 years in SouthernMichigan Prison on a bad check
charge. No recommendation was
given. Loos was given credit
for 26 days already served.
Richard Lightfoot, 18, of 532
Central Ave., Holland, and
Ralph Todd, 26, Zeeland, charged with possession of marijuana, were both sentenced,
Lightfoot to Ionia Reformatory
for 18 months to 10 years and
Todd to Southern Michigan
Prison for 2 to 10 years. Both
will receive credit for 35 days
in

President had a special com- I am here to comfort the
flicted.”
ment for one member, Sheila

His

Schuller, whose father is mini-

af-

Thanksgiving message

ster of Garden Grove Commun- was geared to the thought of
ity Church in Garden Grove, “be thankful for what we do
have.” He said the United
Calif.
States seems to have its best

The Holland delegation was times during its worst times.
impressed with the ease and in- He felt the government should
formalityin the White House. aim at solving man’s inner proAlthough it was evident that blems rather than too much
many security men were about, priorityon outer space.
choir members might wander
into all rooms on the first floor,
admiring the furnishings and
paintings, particularly one fine
painting of President Eisenhow-

W,H. Atwood
Burial Rites

er in the big hall that runs the
length of the White House from

jail.

Are Held

Paul Vanden Berg. 18, of 118 the East Room to the State DinWest 18th St., Holland, also ing Room
charged with possession of
Graveside services were held
There were 382 attending the
marijuana, was put on probaat 1 p.m. Tuesday in Pilgrim
tion for two years and must pay service, one of the largest
$200 costs. Vanden Berg. Light- 8rouPs evpr assembled in the H 0 m e cemetery for Prof,
foot and Todd were arrested by East Room AmonS 'he guests William H. Atwood, 83. of 5820
Holland police and sheriff’s wfre members of the Cabinet North Kent Ave.^WhitefishBay,
who appeared pleased to talk Wis.. who died Friday of heart
deputies
with the young people, newly failurein St. Michaels Hospital
elected governors, and new Con- in Milwaukee.
gressmen.
Driver Injured In
Prof. - emeritus Atwood was
Among persons easily recog- born in Armour, S.D., graduated
nized were Defense Secretary from Hope College in 1912, re-

Home

Kiekintveld died in 1967 and his Dawes, who had spent summers caliber of operations of the decounty Republican committee. Enrollmentfigures revealed a
partment during the interim
wife, Henrietta, died last Wed- there for many years.
These persons serve with' the total K-12 enrollmentat 37,841,
nesday.
Bear will continue as acting
For the past several years
Republicanmembers of the an increaseof 369 over last
chief until Lindstrom assumes
he
had
lived in Ithaca.
county Board of Commissioners, year. Other figures showed a
Surviving are his wife, Bernice the duties.
together with defeated GOP decrease of 220 students in non- M. Van Den Bosches
Reached in Lansing, LindRussell Boone of Ithaca, a son,
candidates, and the elected public schools and an increase
Harold W. Boone of Washington, strom said he was looking forTo Mark Anniversary
county officials to form a com- of 589 in public schools.
D. C., who also maintains a'ward 'o moving his family to
mittee of 62. Within 30 days this
The board approved low bid
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vah Den home in Holland and several Holland to establish roots,
committee must name officers of Oakes Realty for a package
Bosch of 736 East Central Ave., nieces and nephews.
; In taking the Holland police: Ronald Jousma, 41, of 591 TIrcl.vin1^ird\ Secretary of ceived a master of science deof the county executive commit- insurance program covering
Zeeland, will celebrate their
gree at Marquette University.
position,which meant a salary 104th Ave., injured Monday
tee.
property, general liability, 35th wedding anniversary Satretary of State Rogers, Secrecut,
Lindstrom
said
he
was
annight
when
the
pickup
truck
J
'
n
He wrote several textbooks in
Named Thursday night were transportation,auto liability and urday, Nov. 28.
tary of Agriculture Hardin, SecInjured In
xious to return to municipal was driving went out of control
biology and was listed in
H. Jay Reenders, Betty Buhrer, workmen’s compensation at a
retary of Labor Hodson. PostMrs. Van Den Bosch is the
police
along U.S. - 31 at the railroad
“Who’s Who in Science.”
John Maring, Jacob Shoemaker, cost of $1,118. Five bids had
master General Blount and
former Dena Besteman.
Crash
of
2
He served as head of the biolNow
a
planner
for
law
enoverP3Ss
cast
of
the
M-40
interKeith Van Koevering,Leonard been received.
Supreme Court Justice Byrger.
The couple has five children,
ogy
department at Milwaukee
ZEELAND
—
Three
persons
forcement
improvement
in
the
?ecRo.1]’
was.
admitted
to
HoiZick, Ralph. Montgomery,
There also were several chiefs
Mrs. Lavern (Mardean) SternState Teachers College for 35
were injured in a two-car colli- state, Lindstrom said he desir- land Hospital with head injuries of staffs.
Dolores Westra, Don Mannes,
berg, Calvin, Aldajean,Darwin
Bus,
years, retiring in 1957. He was
sion at 56th Ave. and Port Shel- es to return to municipal 1 a w and fracturedribs His condiMichmerhuizen,
and Lindsay.
tion was listed as fair.
don
St.
at
6:37
a.m.
Tuesday.
enforcement
duties
because
he
Smith, Dora Straatsma, Jim
Although the White House a member of the H°Pe College
The Van Den Bosches will enHolland police, who said
1 Injured
Treated at Zeeland Commun- has recognized“as far as proAlumni ^ouauon
Association ana
and memoer
member
oa.u the
me .
relaxed atmn^nhprp rt,uul,u
Windholz, Paul Kammeraad, Sid
tertain their children and
ity hospital for head lacerations fessional satisfactionI can
JOhfison, Leonard Vogelzang,
"±!P reported the accident Cher members and olherfw^
* Meth*
ZEELAND — Ruth Meyer, 40, grandchildrenFriday night and and released were Bernard achieve more within a munici- gation,
Betty Jones, Hannes Meyers
aware that the job of president d*^ Church of Whitefish Bay.
of 1455 32nd Ave., Hudsonville, will be host to their brothers Rinkema, 48, of 8460 112th Ave., pal department.”
occurred
at 9:03 p.m. The
Surviving are the wife, Ida;
Jr., Paul Van Koevering, Janet
head lacerations when and sisters at a social gather- West Olive, a passenger in the
Jousma truck went off the is an awesome task. Some re- a son, Dr. W. H. Atwood Jr.
Van Alsburg, June Storm, suffered
A
fisherman
who
enjoys boatmarked
that
President
Nixon
the car in which she was riding, ing at their home Saturday car driven by Edward Driesnorthboundtraffic lane and into
Madeline Arnold, Anthony J.
ing and golfing, Lindstrom said
seemed particularlyattentive of Elkhart, Ind., three daughdriven by Julius Meyer, 31, of night.
enga, 24, of route 2, Holland, his work in Lansing involved the median.
Garofalo, Evelyn Kammeraad,
during
choir’s moving ters- Mrs- Fran*< Prasnikar of
the same address, and a school
Firemen were called to “Prayerthe
and David Syswera, 18, of 5363 developing programs and adGlendale, Wis., Mrs. Curtis
William Bakelaar,John De
for Peace.”
bus collided at Fairview and No Injuries Reported
22nd Ave., Hudsonville, driver ministering $24 million dollars wash spilled gasoline from the
Winter, Richard Saxon, Helen
Kendall of Wilmette, 111., and
M-21 Monday at 12:25 p.m. She
pavement.
of the other car.
in federal funds to state police
Schols, John Meyers, Glenn
In Two-Car Crash
One
White
House
staffmen Mrs. John Schulenberg of Cedarwas treated at Zeeland ComOttawa county sheriff’sdepu- agencies.
Niles and Joel Verplank.
was glad to see the Hope Choir. burg, Wis.; three sisters, Mrs.
munity hospital and released.
Holland police cited Beatrice ties said the Driesenga auto was
Lindstrom said he sees a No Injuries in Crash
Bob Schroederof Detroit,a 1968 Charles Davison of EdwardsOttawa county sheriff’sdepu- Hansen, 52, of 798 Myrtle Ave., eastbound on Port Sheldon
Jose Torres Torrez, 59, of graduate of Hope, is with the ville, Ind., Mrs. Herman Cook
closer working relationship beFails to Yield Way
ties said the school bus, driven for failure to yield the right of while the Syswera car was
tween the police officer and the Ropesville, Texas, was cited by Army Signal Corps and is as- of Lake Worth, Fla., and Mrs.
Cars driven by Geraldine C. by Grace Dozeman, 29, of 948 way after the car she was drivcoming from the opposite direc- court system to maximize t h e Holland police for failure to signed to the White House in James Stegerman of Muskegon;
Morse, 27, of 45 East 17th St., 88th Ave., Zeeland, slid through ing and one operated by Martion when it went out of control efficenecty of the judicial sys- yield the right of way after the
charge of communications.His 12 grandchildrenand one great
and Henry Visser, 66, of 624 a stop sign while northboundon lene Koning, 38, of 652 Central and slid into the lane of the
tem.
pickup truck he was driving wife is the former Mary Jean grandchild.
Washington Ave., collided Mon- Fairview. The Meyer auto, east- collided Friday at 3:19 p.m. at
Driesenga auto.
One of the biggest areas of north along Mchigan Ave. and Damstra of Holland.
day at 12:04 p.m. at 13th St. j bound on M-21, struck the bus Michigan Ave. and Maple Ave. A second passenger in the
concern facing Lindstrom in his a station wagon operated by
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Sincock,
and Central Ave. The Morse
The Koning auto was south- Driesenga car, Willis Tucker, new position in Holland is con- Olga E. Morgan. 40, of 340 A Secret Service man, Dick
1868 South Shore Dr., have re*
woman, heading east on 13th Neither Mrs. Dozeman or the bound on Michigan while the
35, of route 1, Zeeland,suffer- struction, staffing and opera- Maple Ave., westbound on 32nd Grossenbacher,asked to be returned from Newberry where
St., was cited for failure to yield one passenger on the bus was
Hansen car was crossing Mich- ed left leg injuries but sought tions of a new police station of St., collided at the intersection membered to Robert De Young,
they attended the funeral of
the right of way to the Visser injured. She was cited for fail- igan westbound from Maple
his own treatment. The mishap which construction is proposed Monday at 7:43 a.m. No injur- dean of students. He served as
Mr. Sincock’s sister, Mrs. Willcar, southbound on Central.
ure to obey a stop sign.
Ave., police said.
remained under investigation. to start in the spring.
ies were reported.
starting quarterback for De iam Spincich, last Saturday.
;
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25,

»

Wed 40 Years Many

Couple

Couple to Be Honored

Cases

Processed
Court

In

The following were arraigned
in Holland District Court on a
variety of charges:

Edward DeJong, 41, of 247%
West 12th St., driving under the
Uquor/fes
>r, $125 (trial);

influence of

Ronald Frazier. 18, of 20% West
Eighth St., parking, $24; David
Kievit, 22, of 390 Mayflower
Ave., drag racing, $35; Donna
Jane Kievit, 26, of 3445 Riley,
drag racing, $35.
Leopoldo Garcia Martinez, 56,
of 164 Walnut, no operator’s
license,$20; Billy Joe Andrews,
18, Fennville,illegal sale of
narcotic drug reduced to illegal
use, $50, committed 20 days;
Robert Alan Mulder, 20, of 636
West 29th St., excessivenoise
(exhaust), $20.
Marjorie Wilson, 18, East 10th
— loiteringin or
about an illegal occupaation
___ or
St., disorderly

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius

Meyer

business, $53, 10 days suspend
(Joel** photo)
ed; Mark A. Masselink,20, of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Meyer Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. David
1561 South Shore Dr., driving
who will mark their 40th wed- Meyer of Holland, Mr. and under the influence of liquor,
Mrs. Floyd (Doanne) Link of
ding anniversaryNov. 27, will
$150; Fred Hieftje, 51, of 244
Ravenna, Bill Meyer at home,
be honored at an open house Mr. and Mrs. Carl Meyer, Mr. Main, Zeeland, driving while
to be held Saturday, Nov. 28, and Mrs. Jim Meyer, Mr. and ability impaired by liquor,$125,
probationone year.
at their home, 11631 Riley St.
Mrs. David (Marcia) Van DomDennis Howard, 17, of 353
The open house will be hosted melen of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
West
21st St., simple larceny,
by their children. Friends and Hank (Ruth) Epsting of Chicago
$35, 10 days suspended; Melvin
relativesare invitedto call from and Mr. and Mrs. Orlo (Jean)
Lee Fain, 25, St. Joseph, viola2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Hinken of Holland and Kathy
tion of special transportation
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer’s children at home. There are 22 grandpermit, $30; Gerald Jay Bosch,
Include Mr. and Mrs. Daniel children.
74, of 1075 South Shore Dr.,
driving while ability impaired,

Ruth Zwiers
Feted at

Mr. and Mrs.

(d* Vriej photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kane ed by their children including
of 161 West 20th St. celebrated Mr. and Mrs. Alien (Cerita)
their 50th wedding anniversary Veldhuis, Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne

Wednesday. The event will Kane, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
feature an open house on Kane and Mr. and Mrs. DonSaturday,Nov. 28 from 2 to 6 ald Kane. There are 14 grandp.m. in the social room of the
children.
First United Methodist Church
The anniversarywill also be
to which relatives, friends and
marked with a family dinner
neighbors are invited.
The open house will be host- later.

$125.

Is

Audon Torres Saldibar Jr., 21,
Shelbyville, driving under the

Shower

influence reduced to driving
while ability impaired, $125,
carrying concealed weapon re-

Miss Ruth Zwiers, December

Thomas Kane

Married 65 Years

bride - elect of Larry Van Nuil,

duced to illegal knife in

was guest of honor at a shower

session, $30, also disorderly-in-

given Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Henry Van Nuil,

ed.

pos-

toxicated, $30, 30 days suspend-

Esidno Gusman, 20, Borculo,

378 120th Ave.

Games were played with

intoxicated,

prizes going to Mrs. Stanley Elzinga, Mrs. Olert Garvelink,

Mrs. Carl Nehls and Miss Edna
Elzinga.
Invited guests were the Mes-

dames Henry and Lee Gebben,
Robert, Nick, Gerrit and Ted
Elzinga, Harvey and Olert Garvelink, Stanley Elzinga, Ron
Bouyn, Marvin, Steven. Ed and
Gordon Elzinga, Don ,Vruggink,
Robert Kloosterman, Dave Elzinga, Bill Driesenga,Don Van
D^n Berg, Carl Nehls, Richard
Van Nuil, Wayne Van Nuil, Don
Key, David Headly, Robert Mulder, Warren Van Nuil, Bernard
Zwiers, Phillip Tummel, Don
Van Den Berg, Jr., Phyllis
Kempker, Lloyd Vereeke, Dan
Bowen, Steve Elzinga, and Nelson Gebben.
Also present were the Misses
Judy Garvelink, Sally Garve-

VIETNAM DUTY - U

S.

Air Force Staff Sgt. Clyde
D. Emmons, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Berneth J. Emmons,
15910 Blair St. West Olive is
currentlyon duty at Phan

Rang AB, Vietnam. Sgt.
Emmons, a weapons

super-

visor, is assigned to a unit
of the Pacific Air Forces.

He

previously served at
Malstrom AFB, Montana,
where his unit, the 71st
Fighter InterceptorSquadron won the coveted Hughes
trophy in worldwide competition. This is the second
tour of Vietnam duty for
Sgt. Emmons, whose wife is
the former Claudia Dunn.

$30;

Wayne

A.

Schout, 29, of 3144 88th Ave.,
Zeeland, transportinguncased
gun in vehicle, $20; Enrique
Martinez Perez, 18, Lansing,
minor in possession, $30 bond
forfeited; Violet Dekker, 40,
Spring Lake, intoxicated,$35.
Maurice J. Beck, 41, of 320
West 18th St., driving under the
influence, second offense, $125,
probation one year; Karen Sue
Morren, 17, route 1, minor in
possession,

$60, 10 days

suspended; Charles R. Roricks, 38,
of 325 West 32nd St., dog at
large, $15.

John De Fey ter, 85, of 303
West 19th St., failure to report
accident, $20; David Lee Jansen, 27, of 1754 State St. intoxicated, $50; Daniel Harold Hall,
17, Wyoming, assault and bat
tery, probationone year, com-

mitted 10 days; Priscilla Jane

CAVE OF THE WINDS

-

Looking for

owned by the Lawrence C. Kingslands of St.
Louis, Mo. Peering out under the iciclesis

plete with stalactites is this summer cottage on the Lake Macatawa water front

ice coating all along the waterfrontmade

Edna Elzinga and Debbie Van Den Berg.
A two course lunch was served

Zutphen

with 14

women

present. Host- the church. The Choir will sing.

il.r;

Brenda Lashbrook, Sentinel reporter. The

which was transformedMonday by the high
waves and high wind. The summer home is

the footing hazardous.
(Sentinel photo)

speeding, $15; Richard Schol- 120th Ave., basic speed, $15;

Local Court

ten, route 3, Zeeland, assured Janice

clear distance, $20; David

Levies

Many

T raffic

Fines

Van Tatenhove, of

3017

Nortj] 120th Ave., speeding, $20;

Serano, of 387 East Fifth St., Roger Weeks, Fennville,red
speeding, $25; Judith Sluis, of light, $15; Jesus Aragus, of 128
3390 Butternut Dr., red light, West 15th St., improper passing,
$15.

$15; Wally Blake, of 117% East
Vender Beek, of 533
West 20th St., speeding, $25; 14th St., speeding, $15.
Holland District Joel Ver Plank, of 559 Elmdale
Marcia De Young, Hudson-

Ruth

The following have paid

traf-

King, 18, of 1127 Lakewood fic fines in
Blvd., simple larceny, $20; Court:
Walter Bahm, of 62 West
Livrado Solis, 66, of 77 West
Eighth St., failure to report First St., assured clear disby the groom - elect's sisters.
accident, $20.
tance, $15; Joyce Berghorst,
for Dec. 1 and Dec. 3.
Hudsonville, speeding, $15;
The Unity Christian High
Alma Bredeweg, of 318 North
School concert Band and Choir esses for the afternoon were
Ottawa, Zeeland, failure to stop
will present a special program Mrs. Hattie Kamer, and Mrs.
for school bus, $15 Lloyd BrouwMrs. Grace Kruize attended in the gym at 7:30 p.m. Thanks- Grace Kreuze.
er, Hudsonville, improper backthe funeral of her uncle, Lam- giving.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
ing, $15.
bert Keil at Drenthe Christian
Mr. and Mrs. William West- attended the funeral of their
Reformed church on Thursday. huis visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick cousin, Mrs. Grace Wolters on James De Pree, of 120 Orlando, speeding, $30; Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Society w i 11 Kamer after church service Friday at Oakland Church.
De
Vries, route 1, Zeeland, red
visit the Children’s Retreat Dec. Sunday evening.
Thanksgiving service will be
light, $15; Robert Dove, LudLadies Aid was held Nov. 17 held Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at
ington, speeding, $15; John
Family visiting is scheduled

link, Karen Nehls,

all

the world like an underground cavern com-

Ct., speeding, $20;

Marc

Wolt- ville, right of way,

ers, route 3, defective exhaust,

$15; Alan
Faber, Hudsonville,speeding,
$20; Thomas Frenthway, Hast-

$15; Jay Harvey Wood, South
Haven, speeding, $15; Philip
Mr. and Mrs. John Dirkse
Adams, of 295 West 19th St., ings, right of way, $15; Janice
(Saul photo)
red flasher, $15; James Doze- ford Goolsby, of 255 Washingman, of 146th Ave., improper ed clear distance, $15; Win- Mr. and Mrs. John Dirkse will couple lived in the Holland area
be honored at an open house on for about 14 years before going
lane usage, $15.
ton, assured clear distance, $15;
Thursday,
ThanksgivingDay, in to Grand Haven where Mr.
Kenneth Duncan, Grand Ra- Jerry Guinn, of 699 Gail, assurcelebration of their 65th wed- Dirkse was owner and operator
pids, speeding,$20; Joel Gar- ed* clear distance, $15'.
cia, of 462 Harrison,right of
Larry Kok, of 274 Westmont, ding anniversary. The event will of the Busy Bee Gas Station for
way, $15; Charles Jipping,of assured clear distance, $15; Al- be at their home at 213 East 14 years. After that he was a
traveling salesman for 26 years.
32 East 26th St., stop sign, $15; bert Lucas, of 604 Wedgewood, Lakewood Blvd.
Mr. and Mrs. Dirkse were Their children are Mr. and
Carl Lamar, of 4608 66th St., right of way, $15; Ronald Mayspeeding,$35; Ruth Maans, of nard, of 152 West 16th St., speed- married in 1905 in the parson- Mrs. Dick Dirkse, Mr. and Mrs.
Heinsius, East 12th St., no proof 1019 Lakewood, red light, $15; ing, $25; Patricia Patsloff, age of Ninth Street Christian James Dirkse, Mr. and Mrs.
of registration, $15; Paul Florence Martinie, of 260 Cem- Collinsville,right of way, $15; Reformed Church by Rev. Julius Dirkse, all of Grand
Helder, route 3, stop sign, $20. bridge, right of way, $15.
Edgar Prince, of 680 Marylane, Keizer. Mr. Dirkse is 85 and Haven, and Mrs. Angie HamKenneth Kalkman, of 1671 Leon Meyers, of 1375 Wauka- speeding, $20.
his wife 81. They are members mond of Muskegoh. There are 10
Wolverine,speeding, $15; Kel- zoo, right of way, $15; Brian
Michael Prince, of 10504 Mary of Rose Park Baptist Church. grandchildrenand 13 g r e a tvin Lemmen, of 354 Home Ave., Nienhuis, route 2, obstructing Ann, Zeeland, speeding, $27.50;
Following their marriage the grandchildren.
speeding,$35; Clares Lubben, traffic,$15; Audon Saldibar, Joyce Sandy, of 4741 64th St.,
of 393 Mayflower, no plate on Shelbyville, permittingunlicen- speeding, $20; Del Steketee, of
Morey, Douglas; Richard M.
trailer, $5; Dale Michmerhui- sed person to drive, $15; Gerald 140 East 24th St., speeding, $25;
Jurries, 2591 Lilac Ave.; Mrs.
zen, of 8630 Byron Rd., Zee- Schock, Saugatuck,improper David Tippet, of 5463 143rd
Arthur Philippus, 250 West 14th
land, excessive noise, $10; turn, $15; Peter Schreiber, Hud- Ave., squealing tires, $20;
Thomas Nyland, of 2007 Lake- sonville, defective equipment, Donna Topp, West Olive, speed- Admitted te Holland Hostel lue/s™
way, speeding, $35.
$10.
ing, $20; James Van Dyke, Monday were Mrs. Floyd Hoop- Big RapidSi and Mrs vJerno^
Leo Peters, Grand Rapids, Carol Van Tatenhove, of 3017 route 1, Zeeland, speeding, $15. man, 557 Bay Ave.; Leslie i Rotman, 282 Riley St.
.
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LIGHTHOUSE STANDS GUARD -

Keeping

lonely vigil of Hie entrance to Holland Har-

bor at Macatawa is the familiar landmark,
Hie Macatawa Lighthouse, looking over the

led chunks of the old cement seawall are
seen as filler in between the new retaining
wall and the boardwalk which has been

wild water washing over the old boardwalk

broken and the wooden bridge connecting
it, destroyed. The picture was taken Mon-

at Hie edge of Lake Michigan. The crumb-

day

afternoon.

.

(Sentinel photo).
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LAKE SPRjyr NURTURES A

FROZEN FOREST ON MACATAWA LAKEFRONT.
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25,

Newcomers Club

A4iss Marilyn G. Bosch

Celebrates

Wed

to

James M. Staat

At Luncheon
A

luncheon and style show

was held at

the

Tara Wednes-

day celebrating the 22nd anniversary of the Holland New-

comers with 117 attending.
Past presidents Mrs. Nick
Orastian, Mrs. Eugene Skelton,
Mrs. Kenneth Wyckoff, Mrs.
Ralph Lescohier, Mrs. Bob
Lang, Mrs. Floyd Hutchins and
Mrs. Jo Reed were introduced
as was Mrs. Huldah Bequette,
founder and honorary member,
who was presenteda gift.

During lunch

an

informal

style show was presented.

Crocks

filled

with dried

fall

flowers decorated the tables for

centerpieces.Serving on the
decorating committee were Mrs.
Jerald Scriven, Mrs. Ronald
Griffith, Mrs. Le Roy Dill, Mrs.
Fredrick Peeples.
Prizes for the day were won
by Mesdames Jurries, Jerry
Noble, Richard O’Conner,
Charles Hamm, Patrick Tompson, Peter McGregor, Thomas
Ambrose and Mrs. Bequette.
Cards were played and the
winners for bridge were Mrs.
James Kenisterand Mrs. Earl

CHAIRMEN ENTERTAINED -Former
Square were the guests of Mrs. William
at a luncheon last week. Pictured are (front row) Mrs. Vender Lugt,
Mrs. Herman Laug, 1960, of Coopersville,
Mrs. A. A. Dykstra, 1961, of Holland, Mrs.
Ted Boeve, 1970, of Holland, Mrs John
Workman, 1959, of Holland, Mrs. Ben Viel,
1967, of Kalamazoo; (second row) Mrs. John
Smallegan, 1957, of Borculo, Mrs Donald
Walchenbach, 1958, of Flint, Mrs. Matthew

Vender Lugt

Merz.

The club president, Mrs.
Thomas Brown introducedthe
following prospective guests:
Mrs. Garry Dempsey, Evansville, Ind: Mrs. Charles Ferrell,
Detroit,Mrs. James Giddes, Oxford, Ohio; Mrs. Willard
vey, Wyoming; Mrs. Warren

land; (fourth row) Mrs. Arnold Sonnevelt,
1971, of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Bruce De Pree,
1966, of Zeeland, Mrs. A.
Beukema,
1964, of'JenisonNot pictured are Mrs.
Robert Hughes, 1965, of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Roger Vender Kolk, 1969, of Muskegon The 16th annual Hope College Village
Square will be held next July 30

C

Washington PTO Mrs. J Beltman
Hears

Har-

Mrs. James Michael Staat

Peelen, 1963, of Kalamazoo;(third row)
Mrs. Richard Ter Molen, 1962, of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Henry Voogd, 1968, of Hol-

chairmen of the Hope College Village

Reading

Succumbs

Ponnrt

L-Apcl 1 i\c[JUI

J

Rev. S. Williams

Speaks to Group

at 91

At Third Church

Mrs John (Fannie) Bellman,
91. died early Friday at

I

Holcomb, Palos Park, 111; Mrs.
(de Vries photo)
The
Samuel Williams,
The Washington School PTO Holland Hospital where she had
Miss Marilyn Grace Bosch, tracery trim of Swiss embroid- Ray Kortycz, Southfield; Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johan- ery. She wore a matching cameMrs. Roger Carl Van Id
nes Bosch, route 1, Zeeland, ber,
.... staving at Rest Haven previous Hurd Reformed hureh Guild
lot headpiecewhich held a pouf
(Euenbergpboto)
came the bride of James
ni, Mrs. DonaH MiHer Gra”d[Sm|th introduced Gernt Van t0 her
for ChristianService. Monday
Drenthe Christian Reformed , tilla veil was edged in the same
Michael Staat, son of Mrs. veil.
Rapids and Mrs. Charles Nilson, | RavenswaaVichairman of the Her husband. John Beltman. evening
Church was the scene of a wed- lat'p shp carried a bouquet nf
Esther Staat, 418 East Eighth In similar attire was the Birmingham.
music department and high died in 1940. She was a member He told of ihe history and prebridesmaid,
Mrs.
Loren
Van
Others
introduced
were
Mrs.
ding Friday evening when Miss ralma!llre ''hl‘e anl,t ll«h' blue
St., and the late Mr. Staat, on
,,
carnationsand yellow sweetJerry -hoc, orchestra director and
Rreutn '.Ma^e
Lente. Each carried a colonial Jam* Nelson, Troy
Friday evening.
Marilyn Joyce must became heart roses
am ne|lus Casey ) Beltman of Hoi- said the school is a college pre- the bride of Roger Carl
The Rev. Thomas C. Vanden bouquet of yellow sweetheart Noble, Grand Rapids, Mrs.jmem ers
Gowns of the bridal attenland and a stepson - in - law, paratory high school, with three '['ll
Heuvel performed the ceremony roses with white miniaturecar- Robert Stickney, Dayton; Mrs. ninth grade
dants were fashioned with royal
in Borculo Christian Reformed nations and a touch of celery Phillip Sturdevent, Frostberg, The orchestra delighted the the Rev. Gradus A. Aalberts of educationalbuildings, two dor- The daughter
of Mr. and blue velvet bodices and featurChurch with Miss Betty Have- green featheredcarnations.
Mrnv,:,ameMTen ^ate Jr‘' alienee with the playing of S(,l|th Holland. Ill ; five grand- mitones. two apartments for Mrs. John” Hulst of 1025 78th ed victonannecklines, long fullman serving as organist and Nick Staat was the best man if in,
rs
several selections.Mr. Van children;five great - grand- faculty and a chapel and 2(H) or Ave., Zeeland, and the son of length sleeves with cuffs and
Miss Dawn Vanden Heuvel as with Rich De Jonge serving as wniI!nS,TK^r0ni’,,i>^rSan?^rc
I ^avenswaay answered ques-'^djdm1 and several nieces and 300 acres of farm
i Mr. and Mrs. Russell Van Til, A-line skirts of light blue peau
soloist.
groomsman. Both also served a?Si° u’ S11!?6
Rev. Williamssaid there are 427 West Lakewood Blvd , spoke satin. Their headpieces were
MrS‘ tions concerning the program nephews.
Adolph Wolf, St. Joseph.
For the occasion the bride as ushers.
of music at both elementary
numerous opportunities for re- their vows before the Rev. S. , made of velvet leaves and satin
The next event for the club
schooi levels,
chose a floor-lengthA-line gown Assisting at the reception held
ligious experienceand training Cammenga at 8 o'clock fol- hows and they carried colonial
Suits
of sata peau having an empire at Jack’s Garden Room were will be a Christmas luncheon Reports were given by Mrs. 2
on the campus, there is a Reli- lowing organ music played bv bouquets of white, light blue
bodice with reembroideredalen- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bush as on Dec. 16 at Point West.
Rious Emphasis Week, required Mrs. John Tibbe. The soloist and yellow flowers.
Dennis Hamilton,council recon lace, high collar and deep master and mistress of cerepresentative and committee Filed in
Bible study in the curriculum was Wayne
Assisting at the reception held
cuffs on the bishop sleeves. A monies; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
chairmen. The block mothers
and religious counseling. Wedding attendants were Miss in the church parlors were Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN - Two dam- A f*lm was shown, entitled, Shirley Hoffman as maid of Jan Van Til, Miss Carol Hulst
program was discussed.
chapel - length double mantilla Meyer who served punch and
Speaker
for
the
evening
was
age
suits were started in Otta- “One in Spirit, which detailed honor; Mrs. Linda Vander and Miss Nancy Hulst, in the
edged with alencon lace fell Mr. and Mrs. Stan Wagner and
InitiatesSix
the experiencesof a group of Kamp and Mrs. Sharon Vander gift _______
room, and
Mr. and
Mrs.
from a tiny pillbox and she Mr. and Mrs. Brent Overway
Mrs. Margaret Van Wyke, read- wa Circuit Court Friday.
______
______
ing consultant for the Holland Mary K. Crowe of Park town- A .vounR Pp°plp from Penn- 1 Yacht, bridesmaids;Jack Van Dan Wehrmeyer at the punch
carried a cascade arrangement who presided in the gift room.
Schools. She used several kin- ship seeks judgment of $25,000 syhania who went to Brewton 1 Til, brother of the groom, best bowl. Steven Hulst was in
of Amazon lilies, stephanotis Following a honeymoon to
dergarten children to demon- ’ from Raymond Brower and with their adult leaders and; man; Andrew Huisman and charge of the guest book,
Florida the newlyweds will live
and yellow sweetheartroses.
The ceremony of initiation was
Mrs.- Jay Bosch, matron of at 242 Park St., Zeeland. The conducted by President,Mrs. strate how parents can help Jerry Lee Brower, also of Park holPe(f h>‘'ld a barn and paint Kendell Vander Kamp, grooms- 1 The newlyweds left on a
honor, wore a Victoriangown bride is employed at Bennett Peter Botsis, for six new mem- prepare their children to learn township,in connectionwith a ()lher , bmldin8s- when work men; Alan Hulst and William honeymoon to Florida. The
groom drives truck for Heidema
in meadow green with mock Lumber and Mfg. Co. and the bers, into the Holland Emblem to read. She gave a list of rules traffic accident on River Ave. I was firmhed lhe.v. all showed Dabrowski.
to encourage children who are at Holland Dec. 22,
ChrLstian fellowship through The bride chose an empire Bros. Inc. and the new Mrs.
bolera of olive green velvet and groom at General Electric.
Club No. 211, at the Holland
already
Plaintiffclaims her car stop- •shann£ communion and in the A-line gown of satin peau. I Van Til is employed at the
Eik’s Club, Thursday at 8 p.m.
A
social hour followedwith ped at a railway crossing and nl^al 0f.f,)o1
Venice lace with ribbon accent- Zeeland Community Hospital,
New members are Mrs. Ray
refreshments served by Mrs. a car driven by Jerry Brower 1 A spe(‘>al collectionwas taken ed the paneled front, high neck- 1 The grooms parents enterKurtycz; Mrs. Robert Smith;
Lif
Buryl Bradham, Mrs^ William and owned bv Raymond Brower ^ thf_meetin? foi[ theIt ^uild line and _cuffs of the bishop tained at a reception at Holiday
Mrs. Carl Wickes; Mrs. Thomas
Walczak, Mrs. Larry Fuller and struck her 1969 sedan from the Christmas ^ giving to ^ Holland sleeves. The full-length man- 'Inn.
Haiker; Mrs. Joseph Borst and
family and to Annville Institute.
Mrs. Jim
rear.
Mrs. William Shephard.
Mrs. John VcrBeek led devoErdmann Electric Co. of OttaMemorial services and the
tions on the theme. “It is good Du Mei Employes Hold
wa county seeks jugment in
Vries Circuit Court of $28,262.71from to give thanks to the Lord.” Party at Point West
A glimpse into some of t h e family structure were threaten- draping of the charter was conducted for Past President, Mrs.
Mrs. Alwin DeHaan, presided
deeper meanings of modern pd- Grandpa, played by D a n
Rycenga Constructionand Q.
Fall
Du Mez Bros, hosted its em....
HenriettaKroli, as well as a Dies at
74
and
the Esther circle acted as
, • Mouw, was a kind, sympathetic
H.
Associates, also of Ottawa
American life was provided in person ,ess c0’ce[n/dwjth special contributionto the Scholhostesses.
countv, in a suit filed Fndav.
plTs
1apa.Cwris,tmmLdTr
party at Point West Wednesday
this year s choice of a senior famjiy bickering,but lacking arship Memorial Fund in her
ZEEUND - Mrs. Clarence plain(lf[(lrm claims „ con.
play for Holland Christian High
strength to change any- memory.
(ChnsUna) De Vnes Sr., 4 of tlaclcd with thc dcfendantson
The Junior Welfare League
School. “Another Language,” a
Taking part in the memorial route 3 Zeeland died al her Ju,
, do
There were 32 present. Prizes 1 Associaleshcld its [all ,unch.
were awarded to Mrs.
comedy drama by Rose Frank- jn^0 [hjs framework are fitted service were Past President, home Thursday following a Un- wofk a| a housmg projpct a(
en, opened Thursday night. four sonS) four daughters-in- Mrs. Robert Hall; P. P. Mrs. gering
Van Hekken, Mrs. Anna Mae eon_ a . ^0In .^esf.
Muskegon for $49,500 and also
it was not a battle of mater- jaw an(j a grandson. One Dorothy Lowry; chairman of
Wabekc, Mrs. Gladys Klom- noon. A special diet, luncheon
oontract.
was featured. Mrs. Donald
ialism and aesthetics,but rather daughter - in - law, Stella, trustees, Mrs. Marguerite Gross;
parens, Mrs. Eleanore Wolters
Hillebrands presided at the
a contrast between the good piayed by Sandy Van Hemert, vice president,Mrs. Ihrma moved to the Zeeland area from D
.
r ,,
High winds, reported at 50 and Mrs. Melody Overbeck.
Iowa
in
1939.
Her
husband
died
Koberf
^even
Loftey
American life as lived by a and’ [he grandson, played by Knapp and the marshals. Mrs.
Grab gifts were exchanged business meeting after the
miles an hour, blew trees down
. gag gifts were
great share of middle class peo- Tom Roels, have this sensiti- Roberta Bouman; Mrs. Frank 13 years
Dies at Four Months
in the Tunnel Park area Friday and several
New members welcomed into
ple and the greater vision which vjty to fine arts which puts Duffy and Mrs. Len Marcinkus.
Surviving are three sons,
afternoonand evening,accord- given,
Ihe
group were Mrs. David
Rienert
and
Gerald
of
Drenthe
ALLENDALE—
Robert
Steven
includes appreciation of the them into a situation grossly
Committee reports were given
ing to reports received SaturLinn and Mrs. Carl Van Krimarts
a sensitivity which is misunderstood by other Hal- by chairman of the sick com- and Clarence Jr. of Allendale;Coffey. four-month-oldson of day.
pen. Mrs. Paul Winchesterand
Two-Car Crash Injures
.......
. reported
......
“always there” but not always [ams outraged by these people mittee, Mrs. Knapp; ways and four daughters, Mrs. Ben Mr- and Mrs. Robert Coffey of .
Steps
were
washed
Mrs. ClarenceBecker, the nomwho speak “another language.” means chairman, Mrs. Dewey (Gladys) Schreur of Drenthe, Allendaledied Thursday after- a way'a long ' w th*! he "sea wall 'at Driver of One Vehicle
inating committee, presented
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, the [n the denouement, true under- Barton reported on the success- Mrs. Julius (Christine) KampIdlewoodBeach Doors and
lc , 277 the
slate of officersfor the next
director,was successful in hav- standing is achieved by Stella’s
----- and
---- Mrs.
...... Carl (Diane) Surviving besides the
- parents
--------dow
UWW sills
MII.A of
Ul cottages
nmdges were
Wfio re- Uro Ladena Jr 1 lfi’ ()f
|wn vpar~
ful Italian Nite and Mrs. Frank huis
ing most of her cast recognizehusband, played by Bill WildSharkey reported 41 members Bakker of Holland and Mrs. are two brothers,Shawn and ported on the shoreline. Some j Cambrldge' suffered lacerations
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recognized.
these differences.All cast

mem-

noon.
V.U..
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I

Schut.

bers were Hallams, a clan not others in the cast, all sons of
unlike Galsworthy’sForsyte the matriarch and their wives
Saga, headed Gerda Luth as the are Jack Heybour, Laurie Yeomatriarch, a good woman whose mans, Herm Medema, Evonne
Tuesday night "at homes” were Deur, Chuck Steenstra and
a “must” for her four sons and Anita De Nooyer.
their wives — all of them Hallams.

Grandma Hallam was

strong

Holland Day Care Centers

—

for family uniformity
eat Hold Mexican Banauet
more of grandma’s good food,
have larger families, and don’t T*16 parents and staff of the
fuss with unnecessary things Holland Day Care Centers of
like music she didn't under- Holland held a Mexican Dinner
stand. But she was not above Saturday at Third Reformed
feigning

a

faint if her idea

of Church. The food was donated
by the parents.
Working at the dinner were

Kickert Speaks

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Gomez, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Trevino, Mr.

To Service Guild

and Mrs. Alfredo Longoria,
Mrs. Luis Rodriguez,Mrs.

Ralph Kickert, director of Rebecca Rivera, Mrs. Ronald
Community Action House, ad- Green, Mrs. Tom Vandenberg,
ressed members of the Peace Bonnie Stassen, Mrs. Jose Lara,
LutheranService Guild Tuesday Bernardo Ramirez, Mrs. John
in the Parish Hall at 389 West Flores, Mrs. Socorro Ruiz and
James St. His topic was “Help- Mrs. L. Ramirez.
Boys from the St. Augustine
ing People Find Out Referal
Seminary helped to set up
Service.”
He explainedthe Community chairs for the dinner. More
Action program and said that than $200 was received.
since its beginningin June of
1969 they have helped with Fahocha Holds Benefit
some 800 requests including
housing, employment, house- Coffee for Project
hold furnishings, transportation
The Fahocha Sunday School
assistance, legal aid and drug
class of the First United Methoproblems.
dist Church held a coffee at
He explained the importance
9:30 a.m. Thursday, at the home
of coordinatingall assistance
of Mrs. Wm. Orr, 1038 Post
agencies to a common council
Avenue. The proceeds of the
group to make more efficient
coffee will go to the purchase
the goals of all agencies.
Pastor Earl Merz conducted of Christmas gifts for the
devotions on the theme “Love patients in the ColdwaterHome.
f.~ Plans were discussed in prepThy Neighbor as Thyself.”
Mrs. William Kievit, presi- aration for the ChristmasBazaar
dent, conducted the business to be held Dec. 2.
The refreshmentswere served
meeting. The next meeting will
be held Dec. 15 at 8 p.m. and by the hostess and her comwill feature a “husband and mittee, Mrs. James Bayless and
wife dessert.” There also will Mrs. Robert Freers.
The next meeting will be a
be a recipe exchange.
Eighteen members and one Christmas party to be held Dec.
uest attended the meeting, 7 at the home of Mrs.
ostess was Mrs. Earl Merz.
Heavener,

had signed up for the
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Deers Club.
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and Mrs. Don'

Mrs.
Vande Vussee. grandchildrentwo sisters, Mrs. Coffey of Allendale and Mr and Still hanging on is the porch aled bv Donna Mae Van Voorst, ^er R««^^IS'ofK!?rH58r;,'
East 24th st„ collided Hillebrands,president, and
chairman of the Christmasparty George Brandsma of Haywar Mrs. John Birman Jr of Hast- at the John H. Stihbs cottage at 4I, of
said a social hour will begin R^C valw'
; Caslk Park, overlookingLake Friday
p.m at Wash ; Mrs. Edward Helbing, secreat
m. with a buffet supper
V C? b rh,ir'
M
' w"
M'chlSa" No dania*e was >*- iogton Ave. and 28th St. He was tary-treasurer.
being served at 9:30 p m. after
i '“*
H.I.OI
.
a gift exchange and fillingof
h,
Rapids, and Mrs, Era Tha Essaars .are a bad, al Ralland poliaesaid lha Ladaaa;doaslad by the Juaior Wellare
the stockings for the childrens
Christmas partv. Members also viioIpvpo nf Min ’ t
am! 0 ’ .severa P'^hnstian Jews who lived a aut0 was oastbound on 2flth League Actives were won by
were
reminded to bring grocer----- VugteVeen 0f M,nnesota- aunts- uncles and cous,ns____ while the Van Voorst car was Mrs. Chris Den Herder and Mrs
ies and clothes for a needy famymmmmmmmmmm
heading south on Washington. L H Marsilje. Mrs. Linn won
ily with the Club furnishing the
Cadena was cited for failure to tbe fall centerpiece. The next
meat, to the Dec. 17 meeting.
yield the right of
luncheon will he scheduled in
Coming events will be the
Mrs. Van Voorst and a pas- tbe spring.
January meeting, honoring the
senger in the Cadena car,
Past Presidentsat which time
Doherty, 15, of 65 West 14th St., Herrick to Receive
the Club will also honor the
were no! reported injured. . Degree From MSI)
S. D. D. of Michigan, Mrs.
RDbert Smith of South Haven
Raymond W. Herrick. TecumNewsboys Banquet Held
and the two Holland officers,
seh industrialistand donor nf
For Sentinel Carriers
Mrs. John Scully,supreme press
Herrick Public Library in Holcorrespondentand Mrs. Ervin
land. will be one of four perThere were 58 Holland Eve- sons receiving honorarydegrees
Bouwens, supreme assistant ornmg Sentinel newsboys and from
Mu.hioan nni Jrci^
from Michigan State University
ganist.
their fathers attending the sec- at
at the fall term commencement
Mrs. Gordon Emails and Mrs.
[ond annual newsboys banquet'^, -
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Ed Beauregardwere

in MSU auditorium. He
Thursday nighl and the sixth wjl| receive a doelor ol en, ; year for banquets. Newsboys cmeennt, dej,rec
J formerly held
Others are Durward B. VarThe event was held at Van ner Universj|v o[ Nebraska
Raaltes in Zeeland.Books and [chancell Dr Foster E Moh_
bap and gold pens were dis- rhard|| of ubrary Rc.
tributed Vern De Vries gave Sources administration in Wash,

appoint-

j

ed co-chairmenfor the Valentine

card party which will be in
February at the home of Mrs.
t

committee

were Mrs. Edna Van Raalte,
Mrs. Don Chambers; Mrs. Len

,

Emblem

of the newsboys and

their environmentalist.
Chancellor
phers wdl be heW Tuesday a Var„er wj|, deljvcr the com.
the Hotel Warm Friend at 6:45 menceme„t address.
p.m. The banquets are hosted
by Sentinel publisher W. A.

Club.

Backs Into Auto
Holland police cited Anna Ny-

Mishap Injures Driver
JENISON-JamesSarder, 27,

hof, 45, of route 3, Holland, for

the front of another car, driven
by Lehmon P. Burklow, 33, of

Ganges, Thursday at 12:30 p.m.
along Waverly Rd., 12 feet
south of Eighth St. Police said
the Nyhof car had started into
the intersection, stopped and
backed up, hitting the Burklow
auto. Both vehicles were facing
north on Waverly Rd.

FUTURE BUILDERS

—

Nineteen students

from area high school carpentry classes
were the recent guests of the Home Builders
Associationof Holland at their November
general meeting. Wearing safety hats do-

rington, West Ottawa instructor Henry
Breederland, Jack Top and Herm Knoll of
Consumers Power. Third row are Don MacDonald, Denny Garvelink, Jim Simonsen,

right) Jerry Molengraff, Glen Diekema,
Vince Rouwhorst, Bruce Geers. Second row

Richard DeVree and Charles Ketchum.
Fourth row are Bob Hamelink, Dave Nieboer, Richard Fetters, Dave Coppersmith
and Rick Hamstra. Absent are Ron Hayward, Dave Newenhouseand Steve Owen.

are Ron Van Dyke, HBA President Ed Har-

(Essenberg photo)

nated by Consumers Power Co., and awarded them by the HBA are (first row, left to

of Wyoming, Mich., suffered
facial lacerations when the car
he was driving north along Bal-

sam Drive south

__

Marriage Licenses

Butler.

improper backing after the
car she was operating struck

c

a pep talk following dinner. j
D
and Dr. Gilbcrt F
A second banquet for the rest whl(e Universityol Colorado

Marcinkus,Mrs. MargueriteDeHaan and Mrs. Frank Duffy.
A jewelry demonstrationwas
put on by Mrs. Steven Wiersema, with proceeds going to
the

picnics

I

Beauregard.

November lunch

'

of Port

Sheldon

Rd., Georgetown Township,went
out of control on a curve and
landed in a ditch. He was alone
in the car when the mishap
occurred at 7:34 p.m. Friday,

said Ottawa county

sheriff’s

Ottawa County
Richard King, 20, Lake Forest, III., and Linda Jesiek, 21,
Holland; Robert D. Dykstra, 38,
and Judy Ann Geerling, 29, Holland; Clifford Tucker, 25, and
Phyllis J. Westfall, 20, Grand
Haven; Harry Radspieler,27,
and Robyn Kay Pellegrom, 22,
Grand Haven; Albert Kampen,
64, and Nellie Baarman, 62,
Zeeland; Antonio Gonzales
Duron, 19, and Sandra Kay
Lawson, 16, Holland, Dale
Bronkema, 22, and Sharlyne

deputies who continued their in^
vestigation.
Blystra, 21, Holland.
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Sunday School

Ne,w

ed 50 Years

Members

Welcomed At
Sorority Meet

Lesson
• Sunday, Nov. 29, 1970
Growing Through Struggle
Matthew 5:10-18
Ephesians 6:1(H8
By C. P. Dame

25,

1970

Ganges

Holiday'Square

The home and contents of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Mars, Ganges,
was totally destroyed by fire

Wednesdayafternoon. When

Group

Dance

11

Seek

Holds Meeting

the

The Eta Gamma chapter of
Jay Bruischat, Holiday Squarfiremen from Fennville and
Beta Sigma Phi held its Nov. Glenn arrived tbe house was es square dance club caller,
called the pattern and singing
16 meeting at the home of Mrs. ablaze but they saved the gar-

Building

Permits

calls to seven sets of dancers
Carl Jaeger. At the business age gnd barn with some liveSaturday evening for the clubs
stock, etc. Two of the Mars’
meeting the chapter voted to
was published in England with
Thanksgivingdance.
daughters.were home at the
Eleven buildingpermits toprovide Christmas dinner for time and they found smoke Homemade seasonal pies surthe title, ‘The Cult of
The Home of the
taling $124,586 were filed last
rounded
the
centerpiece
of
a
a
local
family
and
to
send
Softness.” It describes the
coming ffom the basement.
HolUnd City News
big turkey, Lady Pilgrim, min- week with City Building InspecChristmas cards to Michigan
-.jliehed
every
Pub 11
There were no injuries reportattitude many people take in
tor Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.
JT h u r s d a y by the
iature pilgrims and candles.
Beta Sigma Phi shut-ins.
ed.
VSentinel Printing Co. this age. Many shun struggles.
Applications follow:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dave
Newton
Ways
and
means
chairman,
'Office.M • 56 West
. Westenbroek,638 Central
Eighth Street.Holland. Our lesson tells about growth
Mrs. Richard Raymond, report The Ganges Baptist Church and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Looman
members and friends held a were hosts for the evening.
Michigan. 49423.
Ave.,
remodel kitchen, $1,000;
ed
on
the
success
of
the
recent
Second class postage paid at through struggle, because some
miscellaneous shower for the
Joan
Johnson
and
Tom
Harris
self,
contractor.
luncheon,
style
show
and
card
Holland. Michigan.
Christians do not struggle, they
Don Romeyn, 799 Lincoln
party Nov. 10, at Point West Mars family at tbe church Wed- won the prizes.
grow not, but those who do
w. A. Butler
nesday evening. The family
Ave.,
partition in office, $320;
Guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
the
cookbooks
and
other
Editor and Publisher
struggle grow.
projects.Mrs. Jack Weatherbee, moved into the former Joseph Lloyd Mollhagen of St. Joseph, self, contractor.
I. Jesus calls the persecuted
Telephone
Norman Horton, 667 Concord,
membership chairman, report- Bielik home near the Loomis Mr. and Mrs. Leo Earle of
News Items ............. 392-2314 blessed. The first part of the
Advertising
ed on the preferential tea for School, Ganges, Wednesday Spring Lake, Mr. and Mrs. remodel garage, also house alnight.
Subscriptions ............ 392-2311 lesson text is from the Sermon
Spencer Sink of South Haven, terations, $4,200; Dale Windenew members at her home on
on the Mount. Jesus, who
Mrs. May Winne will be hos- Mr. and Mrs. Verlin Vanden rauller,contractor.
The publisher shall not be liable
Nov. 4.
for any error or errors in printing preached that sermon, was
The next meeting js Dec. 7, tess to a family Thanksgiving Bosch of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Tony D’s Pizzeria,2 East
any advertisingunless a proof of persecuted.He got a blessing
at the home of Mrs. Richard dinner and her guests include Bruce Jacobs of Columbus, O., Seventh St., partitions,ceilings,
such advertisingshall have been
obtainedbv advertiser and returned from being persecuted.Jesus
Raymond, when members will Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Aalder- repair restaurant for takeouts,
by him in time for corrections with told his followers that they
make artificialflowers in Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wightman ink, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sim- $2,000; self, contractor.
such errors or correctionsnoted would be persecuted. During the
plainly thereon: and in such case
Julia De Witt, 1069 West 32nd
Christmas baskets to be given and family and Mr. and Mrs. mons of Fennville,Mr. and
if any error so noted <s not cor- first three hundred years of its
Lowell Winne and family all of Mrs. Tom Phelps and Mr. and St., house, $16,266; Floyd Kampto residents of a local nursing
rected, publishers liability shall not history the church was persecutthis area, Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Mrs. Marv Demerest of Doug kers, contractor.
exceed such a portion of the
home.
entire cost of such advertisemented. Christians are blessed beHarold Knudaen, 1096 West
At the close of the business Winne of East Lansing, Leslie las.
as the space occupied by the error cause they are persecutedfor
Also Mr. and Mrs. Dean 32nd St., family room, half bath,
bears to the whole space occupied
meeting, the Beta Sigma Phi Winne from Ann Arbor and Mr.
righteousness’ sake. Another
and Mrs. James Liepe and fam- Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Bob new garage, $3,500; Jerald
by such advertisement.
ritual of welcome was held for
phrase “for my sake”— on acPeel of Saugatuck, Mr. and Sternberg, contractor.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Mrs. Georgia Hatley, a trans- ily from Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barkema
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Arnett Mrs. Chuck Monhallon and Mr.
One year. $6 00; six months count of Jesus— teaches that the
Neuman’s Car Wash, 975
fer
member
to
the
Eta
Gamma
(Bulfordpiihoto)
50; three months, $1.75; single suffering is for the purpose of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barkema They were married by the chapter from Grand Rapids. and family were recent guests and Mrs. Glenn Wiersma of Washington, two underground
copy, 10c. US. A. and possessions
advancing the kingdom.
subscriptionspayable in advance
of 208 East 25th St. will cele- late Rev. Mannes Stegeman, The pledge ritual for new mem- of her mother, Mrs. Jack Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Roger gas. tanks (pending council
and will be promptly discontinued
“Blessed are ye, when men
brate their 50th wedding anni- brother-in-law of Mr. Barkema. bers, Mrs. Mary Voetberg, Mrs. Bowles of Mattawan to celebrate Carnes and Mr. and Mrs. Gil action), $3,000; self, contractor.
if not renewed.
shall revile you, and persecute
her birthday.
Wade of Allegan.
William Mouw, 14 East 32nd
Subscriberswill confer a favor
versary on Friday, Nov. 27.
They have three children, Leticia Leschewski, and Mrs.
by reportingpromptly any irregu- you.” The word “revile” shows
The
WSCS
of
the
Ganges
The Christmas dance will be St., aluminum siding, $1,900;
Carol
Datema
was
conducted
In
honor
of
the
occasion
reRobert
of
Holland,
Harvey
of
larity in delivery. Write or phone that the persecutorswill tell
United Methodist Church met held at the Apple Avenue School Alcor, contractor.
392-2311.
latives. friends and neighbors Cocoa, Fla., and Mrs. Bernard by president Mrs. Neil Meinke
lies about the believers.No one
Tuesday evening at the church. Dec. 19. Christmas goodies will
Marvin pemmen, 160 West
are
invited to an open house (Ruth) Shaw of Lansing. There assisted by chatper vice-presilikes to be lied about. How can
The president, Mrs. Floyd Van fill the smorgasbord table. 31st St., garage and breezeat their home from 2 to 5 and are six grandchildrenincluding dent Mrs. Weatherbeeand
ETERNAL VIGILANCE
such people be happy?
Lente, presided. Plans were Santa and Mrs. Claus will ar- way, $2,500; self, contractor.
AND MR. HILL
Karen and Rob Barkema of treasurerMrs. Raymond. The made for the Tuesday, Dec. 8
The persecuted believer gives 7 to 8 p.m.
rive with packed sacks in time
John SUva, 275 West 13th St.,
pledges
were
presented
with
a
Every general electionhas its proof of the fact that he be- , On Saturday evening, Nov. 28, Holland, Mary Jan Barkema of
meeting
which
will be a ser- to distributegifts to guests and add dinette, $2,000; self, conyellow
rose
and
their
pledge
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Barkema
will
Cocoa, Fla., Keith Shaw and
bizarre sidelights,and the re- longs to Jesus Christ and that
vice meeting beginning at 10:30 members.
tractor.
pins.
the Holy Spirit is at work
in entertain the family at a din- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Shaw
cent go at the polls was no
----- —
a.m. Bring a sack lunch, the
Percy Nienhuis,429 College
Following
the
ceremony
the
ner party.
of Lansing.
ception. The strangest episode J1*8 heart and Uiat he belongs
Ave., front porch and garage
cultural program on the history beverage will be furnished. Gifts
,
ti „
to a great tradition-the great
for “shut-in” will be made with
Relations repairs, $900; self, contractor.
of dress was given by Mrs.
was the election of Philip Hill pr0phe6bo( (hc pas(
will be divided equally at Haven
Bernard Hulst, 1706 Lincoln
Henry Prince who demonstrat- Mrs. Herman Stremler and
as jusUce of the peace in Law- perscuted. The believers of all
Church between Elim Christian ed the clothing worn by Greek, Mrs. Donald McGee in charge.
Ave., barn, $1,300;self, contracrence, Kan. on the Democratic times can remind themselves
School, Children’s Retreat and
tor.
Roman, and Egyptian women The hostesses for the day will
A new councilmanwill be ap Bethany Home.
o{ being united to the godly
be Mrs. Nettie Lynch and Mrs.
Morris Buhrer, 572 Van Raalte
around 600 B. C.
Lee SUck.
The thing about his election believers of all the past and pointed Monday evening, Dec.
Mrs. Earl Ver Hage and Mrs.
Ave., partition and panel baseDessert and coffee were servwas that Mr. Hill was unknown the present. Christians are still 7, at the Zeeland City Council Hilmer Dickman were the hos- ed by Mrs. Jaeger, and Mrs.
Mrs. G. Edward Wark was The Holland Human Rela- ment room, $400; self, contracby anybody at all and didn’t Persecuted,
tesses
at
the
last
meeting
of
hostess
to the Ganges Garden tions Commission, composed of tor.
meeting. The new councilman
Staff Keegin, co-hostess.
campaign one bit to win
Paul tells us that the
the American Legion Auxiliary.
Club on Monday afternoon, Nov. a 15 - man board, met last
Dennis King, 86 West 17th
Members attending were the
will fill the vacancy created by
office. Nobody asked who he Christian life is a warfare,
The Auxiliary will, send Christ- Mesdames Meinke, Keegin, Ray- 16, and served lunch to 11 mem- Thursday at Herrick Public St., garage, $1,300; self, conthe death of Cal Faber.
was or what his qualificationsWhile in prison Paul wrote the
mas fruit baskets to the three mond, Jaeger, Prince, Weather- bers. The meeting opened with Library at 4 p.m.' and John tractor.
Kenneth Groenink has returnwere. Everybody figured that if Ephesians from which t h e
Zeeland veterans residing at bee, Robert Hunt, Warren Diek* the collection which was fol- Donnelly,chairman, announced Schmidt VeterinarianClinic,
ed to his home from Vietnam.
his name was on the ballot he second part of the text is taken,
the Michigan Veteran’s Facility
ema, William Patterson, Asa lowed by a short business ses- the following committees and 964 Washington Ave., new clinic
Group 2 of the Ladies’ Aid of
their chairman:
was
The small congregation,many
in Grand Rapids, and provide
building, $84,000, (pending fire
McReynolds, Arthur Rawlings, sion. Mrs. Jesse Runkel gave an
the Second Reformed Church
Employment — to seek out district approval); Pheasant
gifts to needy veterans children
It turns out that that’s really °f whom had come from
interesting
program
about
and Robert Vargo.
met at the home of Mrs. Arthur
not so. Mr. Hill turns out to be paganism, had to battle against
Thanksgivingwhich included job opportunities for the disad- Hills Construction Co., contracEnglesman on Thursday, Nov.
a hippie and a dope pusher and all manner of foes and much
music in keeping with the vantaged, Dr. David Myers, tor.
19.
one who says he’s going to stay opposition in order to maintain
id Dr.
theme and was played on the chairman, Alex Rivera and
Fred Bertsch, 163 East Ninth
The annual ThanksgivingDay
InjUTCCl 111
Riders
Carlos Tapia Ruano.
in his business after he’s in of- their Christian faith. They
record
player.
The
meeting
St.,
demolish building; Houting
service will be held on Thurss*
fice. The people of Lawrence needed divine strength. “Finalclosed with the Gardener’s Housing — to promote open and Meeusen, contractor.
day, Nov. 26 at the Second Re- ^rOSll Ol L CGI'S
Injuries in
housing and rehabilitation of
Prayer.
are not, as could be expected. ly- my brothren, be strong in formed Church.
pleased with the prospect of ; tbe Lord and in the power of his
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strem- old housing or the building of
On Sunday, Nov. 29, the First A mother and her two-year-old Eleven students escaped inhaving a justice of the peace might.”
ler and daughterRosemary and new low cost housing for the Pioneer Girls
Sunday in Advent will be cele- daughter suffered minor injuries juries Friday when their West
disadvantaged, La Rue Seats,
administer the law which
Four terms — principalities, brated at the Second Reformed
, _ ,
Ottawa public school bus and a Mrs. Jean Pabloski of Ganges,
himself flouts so publicly. So powers, world rulers and Church with the Sacrament of ,n a tw°-car crash Saturday at car collidedat Scotts Drive and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mileham and chairman, Mrs. Lupita Reyes
and Wendell Rooks.
now there is a movement to spiritual hosts of wickedness the Lord’s
12:20 p.m. along River Ave.
River Hills Drive at 2:50 p.m. children of Casco will be
Publicity — To give publicity
prevent Mr. Hill from taking of- described the visible enemies
Thanksgiving
guests of Mr. and
The Zeeland Christian School feet north of Eighth St.
The driver of the car, Steven
of
the work and objectives of
fice Jan. 20. The only way this of God and his people. And
Mrs. H. K. Luorcelli in Holland.
held it’s annual fall choir proTreated at Holland Hospital R. Lare, 17, of 98 River Hills
The Pioneer Girls of Immanseems possible is to take refuge they are hard at work today gram on Thursday at the CenMrs.
Leona
Keller of Nellie’s the commission, William Mondrive, was treated at Holland
hollen, chairman, Avery Baker uel Church held their annual
for
lacerations
and
released
in an obscure law which in 1968 according to our news media,
Nursing
Home,
Pullman,
actral Ave. School gym. A variety
Hospital for lacerations of the
Fall Encampment at Beechabolished justice of the peace In order to overcome these of sacred and secular selections were Linda R. Lamberts, 26, left eyelid and was released.
companied her daughter and and Mrs. Marie Hays.
Complaint — To prepare a wood School last Tuesday eveoffices in Kansas cities describ-superhuman enemies it is essen- were sung by the three choirs of 379 Mae Rose, driver of one
son-m-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
HilOttawa county sheriff’sdepued as first and second class, j tial that Christians “take t h e and two ensemblesof the school, car, and her passenger, daugh- ties cited Lare, westbound on bert Hillman to spend Thanks- procedure for handling com- ning.
Dr. Arthur R. Pyke opened
Since Lawrence is a first-class i whole armour of God” and use directed by Marvin J. Ritsema. ter Amy Lynn.
giving in the home of Mr. and plaints, Baker, chairman, the
Scotts Drive, for failure to yield
Rev. Samuel Williams, Al with prayer followed
• vea by a spagcity, the office really doesn’t the weapons God has provided, Sue Johnson. Elaine Van Beek
Mrs.
Donald
Hillman
in
Grand
The second car was operated the right of way to the school
Wassink and. the Rev. Miner hetti supper. Serving were John
exist at
Pal describes
Roman and Mary Vander Meer accom- by Alda M. De Jonge, 52, of
Rapids.
bus which was attempting a
Weeber, Al Prins, Al Pitmen,
The question that interested soldier and says that the Chris- panied the group, and the nar- route 1, West Olive. Police said left turn from River Hills onto Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight- Stegenga.
TCie next meeting will be held Dave Fagerstrom,Karl Goosen,
observers are bound to ask is tian has weapons which he can ration was presented by Miss both autos were northbound on
man
attended
the
three
day
Scotts.
how come there were candidat- use in his holy warfare.When Joan Kamphouse.
session of the annual State Farm Thursday, Dec. 17, at 4 p.m. in Jason Ebels, Fred Kleinheksel,
River Ave. when the De Jonge
The bus was driven by Myra
Herrick Library.
Gord De Ridder, Walter Pullen
es for non - existent offices on those weapons are used victory
Five million pounds of cloth- car was struck from behind. Van Beek, 38, of 325 North 145th Bureau meeting held in the
and Al Tyink.
the ballot. And more, how come is bound to come. And these ing are needed by Church World
Civic Auditorium in Grand RaMrs. Lamberts was cited for Ave. and was struck broadside.
Paul Snyder, director of Child
pids recently.
anyone can get on the ballot weapons are much needed today Service for special needs in
Two
Cars
Collide
failure to maintain an assured Neither Mrs. Van Beek nor her
Evangelism in Ottawa County,
without divulging his identity and they are as effective as Peru, Vietnam, the Middle East
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Keith of
Jack
Essenburg,
59,
of
Westclear distance.
passengers was injured.
gave a talk which concluded
and
ever in this worldly age. and in the SouthernUnited StaFlint were visitorsin the home
chester, 111., was cited by HolIt’s easy enough to make cri- Through the battles and per- tes. The local churches are colof their cousin, Mrs. Bertha land police for failure to yield the meeting.
tical comments on Mr Hill and secutions spiritual growth will lecting the clothing during the
Plummer and family on Tues- the right of way after the car Attendingthe event were 180
his notion of duty, but the real Come about,
Pals, Gals and their mothers.
day. Louis Plummer and son
next two weeks.
he was driving south on Columfinger of criticismshould be
Winning badges and ranks
Robert of Flint came this past
| The Zeeland High Wrestling
bia Ave. and an auto heading
were Pilgrims
Judy Van
week to hunt in this area.
pointed at sleepy citizens who Friendh Rihle Clav;
team will be in competition with
east on Seventh St. driven by
allow this kind of farce to
U°SS
Ravenswaay,
Robin
Freers,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Wightthe team from Grandville High
Robert A. Arnoldink, 18, of 351
played right under their politi- nola November Meeting
Linda Larson, Lisa Bok, Kim
man attended the Albion ColSchool, in Grandville, on Dec.
North Michigan, Zeeland, colcal noses. What is going to hap.
^
Wheaton, Terri McFarland, Gail
lege Alumni Association dinner
3.
lided, Saturday at 3:17 p.m.
pen now is that all justice of u 'lem^,rs . ° f !le F?end i
Tardiff, Jackie Boeve, Diane
held
in
the
First
United
MethoNelson Bosma was the leader
peace courts are going to be ?,lb.5 asJ.. 0 , irst i ni]ed at the Sunday morning meeting
Smith, Sheryl Larsen, Esther
dist Church in Grand Rapids
abolished in the first- and sec- -|etJ[odlslChurch met Friday
Van Wynen.
on Wednesday, Nov. 18 to meet
of the Young People’s group of
ond - rate Kansas cities, and at ^e h°me of Mrs. Nell TayAdvanced Pilgrims — Robin
the new presidentof the colthe North Street Christian Rethis is going to have noisy re- or' w‘lere .^rs- Marvin Rot- formed Church.
Kuite, Jackie Groetler, Alice
lege, Bernard T. Lomas.
Dr. Croll Van Wynen, Lynette Bouman,
percussionsfrom people who man' . Presl(*enC read two
Sunday guests of Mr. and
Parents of Holland Christian
have been married since iftfifllP06?115ln m|-“mory Mrs- J°hn High School students met with
Judy Boeve, Patty Ebels, Lori
Mrs. Walter Billingswere: Mr.
Sener, a class
member who
by those now - disqualified
a
Baker, Kathi Lowe.
the teachers of their children at
and Mrs. Eddie Klini
Klingenbergof
tices5. It seems like a case of d,?d rec?ntly
the school on Tuesday evening.
Seventh and eighth grade
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Robert
She also conducted the busiclosing the barn door after the
Mular of Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Molter
Colonists — Lori Graham, Joy
ness
meeting
with
Mrs.
Tom
horse is gone, or even worse, !less meel,n8 w*th Mrs. 1 o m celebratedtheir 45th wedding
Mrs. Lee Stick was an overLowe, Beth Pullen, Judy
cutting off one’s nose to spite Fai?e’ suns^ine chairman, re- anniversary on Nov. 19.
Steimle,Linda Krontz, Joyce
night guest Wednesday of Mr.
one's
porting 104 calls, 83 cards sent
Sp/4 Jack 0. Kalmink's adand Mrs. Robert Sodoraa at
Graves, Jody Boeve, Kathy
There's an obvious moral
to sick and dress is 379-44-6515, 107 Ross
Holly, Michigan.
Stevens, Kathy Putnam, Debbie
that we re sure we don’t have sapt-in during the past month,
St.. Apartment 5, San Rafael,
Allan Wightman, son of Mr.
Wagner, Evonne Ryzenga,
to draw for perceptive readers , ^rs' Goldie Fox conducted Calif. 94910.
Kristi Kuite and Brenda Grotenand Mrs. Albert (Bud) Wightbut we will comment that this dev0tl0ns a ThanksgivinS The Madrigalsof the Zeeland
huis.
man got a six point deer Sunday
story illustratesagain that old taeme' reading an appropriate
Christian Elementary School
on the Wightman farm.
Ninth grade Colonists
truism that eternal vigilance is Poem and Prayer. closing with provided the music at the TuesMr. and Mrs. Donald McGee
Nancy Beckman, Ruth Eberthe price of freedom This is umson prayer Refreshments day evening meeting of the
hard, Beth Lorence, Cheryl
and family will be Thanksgiving
true even in sleepy Lawrence were served by the hosless as' Bible Mission Guild of the Third
Miss Joanne Vander Wilk
Miss Jane Knoll
Spauldingand Carol Tyink.
Day guests of her brother and
So it could be true anywhere slSjed by ^rs- Charles Scott, Christian Reformed Church.
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Budd Eastman.
The annual congregational Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoll 130 Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vander Thomas McKellipson Blue Star
The next class meeting will
Wilk, 34 East 14th St., announce
Staffer Joins
meeting of the Third Christian West 18th St., announce the enMemorial Hwy., Douglas.
be the Christmas party, Dec.
the engagement of their daughReformed Church will be held gagement of their daughter
Vernon Margot has been a
ter, Joanne, to James Allen Kieco cflfi
18 'rbe class al50 beld an *n' on Monday, Dec. 7 at 7:45 p.m.
Jane, to Richard N. Kamerman, vit, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- patient in Holland City Hospiformal get - together in late
Young Couples of the T h i r d
tal for several days and Edd
October for Esther Nynas, a
son of Mr. and Mrs. John B. liam J. Kievit, 2727 120th Ave.
Appointmentof Elizabeth Cole
Christian Reformed Church
Wolters,also of this area has
Kamerman
140
West
18th
St.
Hope College has been award- former member who was visitA Jan. 22 wedding is being
to the staff of the Holland office
sponsored a “Fun - recreation”
been a patient in Allegan Health
A late summer wedding is be- planned.
ed an unrestricted $2,500 grant ing from Wisconsin. A gift was
of the Family Service & Michinight at the ChristianSchool
Center, Allegan for several
ing olanned.
by the Esso Education Founda- presented to the guest of honor.
gym on Friday evening.Coupgan Children’s Aid Society has
days.
Dr. Robert F. Croll
tion under its Presidential
les, singles, members and nonMT. PLEASANT
Dr. been announced by the board of
tingency
DjyorCeS
members of the group were inRobert F. Croll/ associate pro- directors.
List Three New Births
Announcement of the grant
vited to attend.
Miss Cole will work with the
fessor of Business Administrawas made to college
in T/Mirf
In Holland, Zeeland
A special meeting of the Soction at Central Michigan Uni- adoption program and the family
William Vander Lugt by
Oil *60 10 v^OUTt
iety for Christian Education of
counseling program.
A son, Jose Eduardo, was versity was awarded an honorEducation Foundationexecutive , rDAI.m
,, ithe Holland ChristianSchools
rary
degree
of
Doctor
of LetA graduate of Northwestern
director Frederick deW. Bol- , CHAND HAVEN — The folborn to Mr. and Mrs. Jose
will be held on Tuesday eveters by John F. Kennedy Col- University, Miss Cole earned a
lowing divorces were granted in
Adame
Jr.,
1516
South
Shore
ning, Nov. 24 at 8 p.m. in the
lege, Wahoo, Nebr., at cere- Masters degree from the UniSince its establishment in 0ltawa Circuit Court Monday:
Dr., this morning in Holland
Christian High School.
monies on Nov. 2Q.
versity of Wisconsin and has
Hospital.
1955, the Esso Education Foun- p1GJ°nda, Ruthe!; f,ruom °ayld
Mrs. Alma Loedeman, Mrs.
Dr. Croll, who is married to worked with the Family Service
Zeeland Hospital births indation has contributed
• Sr'’ anj tbe plaint|ff Leon Veldhuis and Mrs. Larry
the former Sandra Bell, daugh- in Milwaukeeand with social
clude a daughter, Christie Lynn,
than $33 million to institutions'!as glven custody two cbil- Dickman are on# the committee
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy E. Bell agencies in New York City and
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
of higher learning throughout ar?n',
... . „
of the Gilbert D. Karsten Unit
of Holland, joined the CMU fac- St. Joseph County and at the
the United
. J,dy P' *Tankhn of Spring
Philip Wierenga,5520 Port Shelof the American Legion Auxildon Rd., Hudsonville; a son ulty- this fall coming from Loy- Kalamazoo State Hospital.
The Esso Education Founda- LaHke
M,arSareluFfanklin
ola University, Chicago, where
and custody of one child was iary selectiontwo girls to attend
The Family Service & Michiborn this morning to Mr. and
tion is supported by Standard
the American Legion Auxiliary
he was assistant professorof gan Children’s Aid Society at
given to each party.
Mrs.
Bert
Robinson,
2856
52nd
Oil Company (New Jersey) and
Girl’s State at Eastern Michieconomics in the graduate 680 Washington Ave., provides
Phillip Van Syckle of Marne
Ave., SW, Grandville.
Humble Oil & Refining Comgan University in Ypsilanti next
school of business and Institute
from
Frances Van Syckle.
services in areas of adoption,
pany, its principal domestic afJune.
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Runs Into Rear of Car
titled “Shepherds’Rejoice” will
Enjay Chemical Company, Esso
Richard D. Van Langevelde, be presented in the Haven
Chemical Company Inc., Esso 17, of 52 West 18th St., was Christian Reformed Church on
its

other

affiliates, including

International Inc., Esso Mathe- cited by Holland police for fail- Sunday evening, Dec. 6.
matics & Systems Inc., Esso ure to maintain an assured
Laverne Bosch is the

Production Research Company, clear distance after the car he
Esso Research and Engineer- was driving struck the rear of
ing Company, Esso Standard another auto, driven by Dale
Eastern, Inc., Gilbarco Inc., and H. Itaipson, 24, of 616 North
Humble Pipe Line Company.
Shore Drive, Monday at 2:33
p.m. at 12th St. and Pine Ave.
The upper range of human Both cars were westbound on
hearing is about 18,000 cycles a 12th St. when the mishap ocsecond.

curred.

new

superintendentof the Sunday
School Classes of the Haven
Christian Reformed Church.

The Roger Overweg Memorial Fund has been established
in 'the

Haven Christian Reform-

ed Church. Donations will be received until Dec. 1.

The

Thanksgiving offering

Miss Judith Kay Hulst

BMiss Roxann Moore

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hulst,
1543 84th Ave., Zeeland, anSr., 601 Hayes St., announce the
nounce the engagement of their
engagementof their daughter, daughter, Judith Kay, to Larry
Roxann, to Douglas P. Maat- Alan De Vries, son of Mr. and
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vera Mrs. James J. De Vries, 21
East 27th St.
Maatman, 322 Columbia Ave.
A spring wedding is being;
An October wedding is being
' planned,
planned,

Mr. and Mrs. James Moore

,

Skids Into Rear of Car
Verna Lee Nash, 38, of 581
Hayes, was cited for failure to
maintain an assured clear distance after the car she was
Hl struck the rear of an
auto operated by Diane Pom, of 868 Butternut
, stopped along southbound
River Ave. at Fourth St Friday
at 8:30 a.m. Tbe Pommerening
auto was struck in the rear by
the Nash car which apparently
sliced on wet pavement, police

He

also taught at Indiana
University and Kansas State
University. He has a business
administration degree from
Northwestern University, master’s .degree cum laude from
the University of Michigan and
doctor’s degree in Business Administration from Indiana Uni
_

-j,

foster care for children,counsel-

ing to unwed parents and family
counseling.

Hits Car in Parking

Lot

Holland police cited Brian
Glasmeyer, 16, of 1722 Wolverine, for improper backing after
tbe station wagon he was
ating struck a car parked

Dr. Croll, a Burton Arnold city parking lot east of the polFrench. Scholar at U of M, bolds ice station Friday at 1:20 p.m.
membershipsin many profes- The parked auto was registered
sional organizationsand has to Michael Rybarczyk of 82
many articles.
Dunton.
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On November 2nd, the

25,

1970

third

grade Blue Birds from Lakeview School met at Mrs. Bonzelaar’a borne.

We had

a pretend

birthday party for all of our

members who had

birthdays in

September,October and November and June.
played
games. Mrs. Jellison was our
assistant leader for this week.

We

Diane Glupker brought

the

On Nov. 9 we made Blue
name tags. We sang some

treat.

Bird
songs. Jeahene Jellison brought
the treat. Laurie Vander Berg,
scribe.

The Jolly Blue Birds from
Glerum School met in the school
on Nov. 5. After the roll was
called and dues collected, we
decorated our shoe boxes and
strung beads. Scribe, Jo Lynn
Greving.

The Happy Blue Birds of
Maplewood School took a trip
to the Sentinel Wednesday afternoon. We had fun and saw
how the Sentinel is made. Our
officers for

November and
December are Wendy Vande
Vusse, president; Kathy Prince,

HEAD POLICE UNIT — Members of the
Community Service Unit of the Holland

enjoys Cavanaugh

is shown with back to camera between Mrs.
Nixon and the President. At right is Msgr. Thomas J.
and refreshments. McCarthy of Palos Verdes Peninsula, Calif.,who delivered

President Nixon

a laugh with members of tfte Hope College Chapel Choir

as

Room

he bade them farewell after a reception
The President had suggestedslipping some of those delicious a Thanksgiving meditationat the weekly worship service in
little sweet rolls into their pockets. Director Robert the East
(UPI telephoto)

CSU

Sebens, the

could result in relieving police officers of

lems of

responsibilityfor investigating non-criminal

plans of treatment utilizingexisting health

complaintssuch as family fights. Headed by
Leland R. Somers (seated), police-commun-

and welfare agencies in the local area.
(Puss Hopkins photo)

secretary;Joan Smith, treasurer; and Lori Overway, treat
chairman.Kathy Prince, Scribe.
The Happy ButterfliesBlue
Bird group from Lake view
School met at their leader’s Admitted to Holland Hospital
home Nov. 9. We were going to Friday were Margaret Bultman,
it

and

develop

XL
.

Anti-Social Actions
A program that

,

could result

brought the treat box with good- felter, 120 South Pine, Zeeland; jn relieving police officers

rsT;

intends to diagnose prob-

disruptive behavior

Police Unit Studies

rained so we 889 Lincoln Ave.; Susan Krumm,
played some games and then 533 West 20th St.; Martha
made turkeys. Peggy Penna Boeve, 283 Howard; Dena Glad-

go on a hike but

mond J. Gutknecht (left) and Kenneth

police department prepare procedures which

Hospital Notes

AFTER WHITE HOUSE SERVICE —

ity relations officer, and assisted by Ray-

.

|

of

n^L

Bob Sherwood
5|-|0WS |

Beth Herrington, scribe.
by Mrs. Willis Van Vuren, was
,
r.i
On
Nov. 10 the fourth grade rvesi loin oi.; naui uruz,
Miss
Selles
q|
adopted. Mrs. Russell Lievense Camp Fire group from Wauka- Cleveland; Giro Cadena, 277|cnrainal complaints such as !
Cambridge;
Zeferino
Medellin, , family fights is under way in
was elected as second vice zoo School met at the home of
to
482 West 21st St., and Mary Holland.
president and Mrs. Edwared their guardian. We first had a
treat which was brought by Kim Vande Bunle 706 Lark wood Dr. i The Community Service Unit
Miss Anne Margaret Selles Spruit reportedon organization
A regular meeting of the
Blodee, then we had a test to
The Ottawa County Unit of Roland Spaek, Mrs. Clarence
Tulip City Gem and Mineral
showed colored nature slides for finances.
Jsta;
see
how
much
we
knew
about
the American Cancer Society Boeve. Mrs. Jay Vander Bie
the program of Resthaven Guild! ,Tae December birthday party things pertaining to Camp Fire. Gregory John Erwin, Hamilton; Percent, operating a 12-month, Club was held on Wednesday
held their first awards
Nienhuis> M1"8_
at Resthaven will be given by
We then sectioned our Camp Mrs. Orville Harris, Fennville;$24,064 grant, intends to diag- in the Civic Center with the
which met Friday evening in the Berean Church.
president,Bob Zigler, presidtation dinner at the Holland R°ger K4lkman'
From Holland Township were FourtwnthStreet Christian Re- Announcementswas made Fire books so we would be able Mrs. Cornelius Herfst, 374 nose problems of disruptive ing. Several guests were introto find rank and honors faster. Graafschap Rd.; Patrick Hout- sociai behavior and develop
Country Club Monday. Mr. Lee Mrs. Eugene Dams and Mrs. formed Church with 75 in
tjckets for the Christmas
The Dakonya fourth grade man, 3118 132nd Ave/, Mrs. | treatment plans utilizingexis- duced and new members welKleis, president of the unit, Harvey Jalving.
dinner on Dec 4 honoring
(^^nafeUo^Schoof'met Sidney Scheerhorn and baby, [jnp health and welfare service comed were Mrs. A1 Nutile,
presided at the event. He introFrom Park Township were
Louise Crawford and Florence
duced unit officers, staff and Mrs. James Garvelink, Mrs. TTTlie^ E!!cttures’ ta^en in t!16 haven residents are in charge at the home of Sue Klein We 262 South Wall St., Zeeland; agencies.
United States and Nova Scotia, * Miss Viola Cook and h e r Lk alSnce collected d^s Keith Smith, 1104 Lynden Rd.,. Funds for the program in- De Geatano.
board members and presented Robert Hall, Mrs. Millard De
developed into an inspirationalcommittee and reservations and passed out papers for the and Hector Valdez, Box 347c. cjucje
$9,119 federal-state During the business meeting
the awards.
Weerd,
Richard Carmi---- , Mrs.
----....
presentation with a narration of must be made not later than aM paS3e<1
for 0,(1
a field trip to the Lizzadro
Admitted
Saturday
were
candy sale which starts Nov. 16.
grant under the Safe Streets Act
The Top Crusader awards, chael, Mrs. Calvin Langejans, appropriatepoems and an ac- Nov. 27.
Museum
in Elmhurst, 111., was
Mary
Lou
Ver
Schure,
210
West
We are each trying to sell 36
and $14,071 approved by the
the highest recognition obtain- and Mrs. Ed Sjoerdsma.
companiment of classical, semi- a social hour followed and boxes so our whole group can
tentatively planned for some
From West Olive were Mrs. classicaland sacred musical dessert was served from a bufable for crusade work, went to
^AHpnp^Rpim nlf ’
counc>l at 3 special meet- time in JaJnuary or February.
go to Plank Road Farm for a
Dr. Gerrit Kemme, Zeeland, Steve Batka, Mrs. H. Carskadon, recordings.
fet table centered with a basket day. Lori Veenman brought the Hamilton; Mrs. Rodney De- The unit, operatingfrom of- Details will be decided later.
who has served the county unit Mrs. William Brolick, Mrs.
Mrs. Tenis Van Kooten wel- of fruit accented by candles and treat. Scribe, Linda Stille.
The assistant program chairwaker, 1595 Perry St.; Elaine fjces jn the former fire station
14 years and to Lee Kleis, Theron Stone Jr., Mrs. Martin comed the guests and presented
man,
Bob Sherwood, took
gold holders. Mrs. William On Oct. 29 the Da Kon Ya Amaya, 243 East 11th St.; Char- adjoining the police station, is
Holland, who has served on the Van Slooten.
the devotions. A trio composed Brouwer and Miss Dora Scher- group of 6th grade Blue Star les Kelch, 78 East 24th St., and
charge following the business
headed by Leland R. Somers,
From Zeeland were Mrs. Fred of Mrs. Robert Arens, Mrs.
board of directors for ten years.
meeting. He showed a film
mer poured. On the refreshment School Camp Fire Girls had a Mrs. Elma Freestone, 236 West 30, police community-relations
Veldhuis
Jr.,
Mrs.
Peter
Brink,
The merit award sword of
which was produced by the
Dick Geenen and Mrs. Earl committee were Mrs. James Halloween party. Games were 20th St.
officer who said the CSU plans
hope pin conferred after com- Mrs. Mitchell Zuverink, Mrs. Bonselaarsang “I
Not Slager, Mrs'. Marvin Achterhof, played and cider and doughnuts Discharged Saturday were to begin referralsafter the General Electric Co. entitled
pletion of five or more years William Gruppen Jr., Mrs. H. Worthy” and “Heartache.”They
“Man-Made Diamonds." Until
Mrs. Louis Timmer, Mrs. Harry were served. On Nov. 5 we Mrs. Patrick Anderson and first of the year.
of outstanding year-aroundvol- Kalmink, Mrs. William Blac- were accompanied by Mrs.
the
1860s the only known source
baby,
716
Ottawa
Beach
Rd.;
Koop, Mrs. John Volkema and packed boxes for the soldiers
Assisting are Raymond J.
unteer activitieswas presented quire, Mrs. Bernard Ten Harm- Robert Brewer who also played
of
the diamond was India.
Mrs.
Stanley
Beckman,
2620
for Christmas.-Kim Vecchio,
Mrs. John Piers.
Gutknecht,26, a Holland police
to Mrs. Margaret Van Antwerp sel, Mrs. Anna Zwagerman, for group singing.
Sharon Ave.; Sandra Brinks, officer on leave studying for a Shortly after that date diamonds
Door
hostesses were Miss scribe.
Mrs. Frank Dionese, Mrs. Tony
of Hudsonville.
The Guild president, Mrs. Schermer and Mrs. Spruit.
On Oct. 19 the fourth grade 333 Lakewood Blvd.; Michelle masters degree at Michigan were discovered in South Africa
Under special category Beyer, Mrs. Arnold Van Doom, Maude Dogger, conducted the
Camp Fire Girls of North Hol- Oldebekking, 9674 Smidderks, State Universityand Kenneth and that country remains the
world’s most important source
awards, Mrs. Jennie De Weerd Mrs. Ed Nagelkirk.
business meeting at which time
“Lapsus linguae” is Latin for land School started the meet- Zeeland; Catherine Elaine Over- Sebens, assistant professorof
From Zeeland Township were
of the mined diamond. The most
accepted a plaque presentedto
way,
132
Elemeda
St.;
Mrs.
the new constitution,as read a slip of the tongue.
ing sinking songs. We picked
sociology at Hope College.
the Mothers of Twins Club for Mrs. Adrian Kickover, Mrs.
Ronald
Ricketts
and
baby,
324
our Indian names. We pla
Students from Hope, receiving significantpropertyof diamond
planned
Alvin Hop and Mrs. Jack Timtheir “Send a Mouse to Cola Halloweenparty for our moth- West 27th St.
college credit for their work, is the fact that it is the hardest
mer.
Also William Schurman, 611 are to take part in the program. material known to man. Only
lege” project, an anti-smoking
ers and then made nut cups.
From HudsonviUe were Mrs.
160th
Ave.; Jessie Tackitt,Fenncampaign directed toward chilOn Oct. 26 the meeting was
The CSU is preparing pro- relativelyclear, transparent
A. Ten Harmsel, Mrs. Purcell
dren and fund raising projects
held at Mrs. Brouwer’s house. ville; John Mark Tamminga, cedures and establishinga cata- diamond is used for gems, and
Hemming, Mrs. John Emelanto aid research.
Mrs. Glass picked us up at the 2179 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Wil- logue of health and welfare over 80 per cent of all diamond
der, Mrs. Jack Dykema, Mrs.
Vern Roelofs, chairman of
school to transport us to the liam Van Eenenaam and baby, agenciesand the services they is classified as industrial.
Clyde Bolt, Mrs. Gerrit J. Schut.
Industrial diamond has a
meeting. We had our business 5014 146th Ave.; Laurie Ann provide. The cataloguewill be
the “Walk-a-thon” project of
From Jenison were Mrs. Almeeting, then made cookies Weerstra,1458 Apache, and used to match identifiablepro- number of uses. It makes an
Alpha Phi Omega service frabert Koster, Mrs. Cornelius
and fudge for the Halloween Robert Wehrly, 15528 Riley St.
blems wit|i the specificareas of excellent' abrasive,is used to
ternity which raised over $1,000
Schuitman, Mrs. James HavAdmitted Sunday were Mich- help offered by the agencies. grind ultra-hard materialssuch
party planned for the mothers.
for research, accepted a plaque.
erdink.
all had fun. Beth Hop eal Oleszczuk,1661 Waukazoo; About 100 agencies are involved, as tungsten carbide, space-age
The General Electric EmFrom Allendalewere Mrs.
alloys,silicon carbide and other
treated. Scribe, Marlene Me Mary Van Voorst, 460 East 24th Sommers said.
ployees Community Services
Nelson Gemmep, Mrs. John
hard materials, also in metalSt.; Mrs. Bernard Borgman,
Cluskey.
Before
he
resigned
as
chief
of
Fund received a plaque for Hoek and Mrs. Darwin Smead.
14153 Ridgewood Dr.; Gertrude police, Les Van Beveren said band grinding applications,such
their monetary contribution to
From Grand Haven were
Boere, 348 West 17th St.; How- in an interview that a study as ceramic materials and glass,
further cancer research.
Mrs. Paul Van Tol Jr., Mrs.
II
ard Elferdink, 11552 Ohogan, revealed as much as 65 per cent cemented carbidesand electroNews media awards were Marvin Meyers, Mrs. Robert
route 5; Mrs. Herman Koning, of the officers’time was spent lytic grinding. It is also used
presented to The Sentinel, Whitesides, Mrs. Eugene Rothi,
215 East Eighth St.; Laverne
“non law enforcement in metal-bond saw blades to cut
WHTC and WJBL of HoUand Mrs. H. Christiansen, Mrs. Wilcured concrete, tile and a varR. Allred, Fennville; Tracey activities.”
and WGHN of Grand Haven.
Uam Viening Jr., Mrs. James
Two new members were given Bouwman, 3317 North 146th
In urging a return to preven- iety of masonry and refactory
Mrs. Dick Kruizenga, Grand Bullerdick, Mrs. James Franks,
the obligationat a regular meet- Ave.
tion of crime and quick appre- materials, and it is -also being
Haven, and Mrs. Agnes Mor- Mrs. Wilbur Walker, Mrs. Charing of Mothers of World War II
Also Mrs. Wallace Charron, hension of criminalsVan Bev- used in the manufactureof dentensen and Mrs. Sue Eastman les Mulder, Mrs. Carel FeenInc. Wednesday evening in the 1096 Legion Ct.; Arthur Hoff- eren said officers find them- tist drills, phonograph styli,
of Holland received dressings stra, Mrs. E. A. Dolan, Mrs.
northsidePeoples State Bank man, Hamilton; Susan Riet- selves concentrating on the and drilling stones, and the
awards. Plaques awarded for Robert Bloemers, Mrs. Frank
building. They are Mrs. George veld, 12782 Felch St.; Janie crisis situation such as family powder-like diamond is used for
dressings also went to Hospital Fisher, Mrs. Henry Holtz, Mrs.
Stille and Mrs. Hazel Veldheer. Nieto, 184*4 River Aev.; Ken- fights and social problems in- sizing and polishing dies.
Guild No. 5 of Zeeland, Beaver- Lawrence Berg, Mrs. Carl
The president, Mrs. Carl Jor- neth Furnish, 762 Larkwood Dr.; volving potential self destruc- The researchers have been
dam Guild No. 8 of Zeeland, Braun, Mrs. Edward S. Dault,
able to manufacture a gem
dan, presided at the business Elizabeth Funckes, 358 Maple tion.
Margaret Hummer Guild of Mrs. Eugene Miller, Mrs. John
meeting and appointed Mrs. Ave.; Abelino Monsebais,131
Somers said the college stu- stone diamond of one carat but
Holland and the Civic Health Jerovsek, Mrs. Curtis Baldus,
Abe Veurink to fill the office of West 14th St.; Olga Santa- dents would help study and it was much too expensive to
Committee of the Woman’s Mrs. Donald Gronevelt, Mrs. J.
sergeant at arms to replace marie, 312*4 West 21st St., and assess reports from police of- manufacture so only the mined
Literary Club.
Mrs. John Serier who died re- Julian Aquila, 127 Fairbanks ficers making initial contacts diamonds are used as precious
Tomanica, Mrs. Alfred ZimmerMrs. Andrew Dalman was man, Mrs. Herschel Giant, Mrs.
cently. Color Bearers and Color Ave.
with persons in a disruptive be- gems.
Mr. Sherwood also had charge
recognized for outstanding work Ray Berwald.
Guards were Mrs. Charles ParDischarged Sunday were Mar- havior such as family fights.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkhuis
mineral identification
as over-all Holland Crusade The awards banquet was
due, Mrs. Tom Kane, Mrs. Ed- guerite Bergsma, Warm Friend The students would make an of
An open house will be held Both Mr. and Mrs. Brinkhuis gar Mosher and Mrs. Alex Apts.; Mrs. Vearly Coffman, additional contact with the game after the showing of the
chairman and Dr. Arnold Dood made possible through Brooks
for his contribution in the field Products, Inc., HoUand; Peoples Saturday,Nov. 28, to celebrate are active members of the Monetza.
227 North Division Ave.; Ran- family or individualfor detailed film. Prizes were awarded to
A guest for the evening was dall Essenburg,West Olive; information and determine pro- Louise Crawford and Bette
of pathology.
Bank and Trust Company, Har- the 50th anniversary of Mr. and Martin Reformed Church.
Smith, Mrs. Jeanette Boone and
Six Women’s Recognition bor Industries, Lee Memorial Mrs. John Brinkhuis of Martin.
Their children Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Fannie Bosch.
Douglas Helmink, 1134 Ard- blem areas.
The presidentappointed the more St.; Mrs. Gerald Hoerig
Once the problem has been Mrs. Wilma Welch.
Awards were presentedto Mrs. Fund of Challenge Machinery, Mr. Brinkhuis and the former Floyd Brinkhuis and Mr. and
Marion Wiswedel and Mrs. all of Grand Haven and a con- Anna Boeve were married on Mrs. Jay VanderWeide will be followingnominating commit- and baby, 65 Dunton; Charles identified the catalogue
Rose Wagenveld, Holland; Mrs. tribution to the Ottawa County Nov. 25, 1920 at the home of hosts for the occasion. Friends, tee: Mrs. William Padgett, Large, 26 James St.; Vernon be used to locate the proper Graveside Rites Held
Bertha Drew and Mrs. Elaine Unit from each member attend- her parents, in Holland. The relativesand neighbors are chairman;Mrs. Albert Boyce Margot, Fennville; Mrs. George agency most qualified to assist icnr [)\rlcp Infant Son
Groters, Zeeland, and Mrs. ing the presentation.
couple has two children and invited to the Martin School and Mrs. Budd Eastman.
O’Conner. 330 West 20th St.; the family or individualin ror UirKse inranr Don
Taking
part
in
the
service
of
six grandchildren.
Mrs. James Prince and baby, stress
George Bos and Mrs. Robert
Graveside services were held
Cafetorium Saturday from 2 to
draping
tee
charter
for
Mrs.
“In a program of this type Monday at 11 a.m. at Zee6364
Bluejay Lane; Arlene
Pakistan
is
the
world’s
largDe Meester, Jenison.
Mr. Brinkhuis and son own 4:30 and 7 to 9 p.m. to celeSerier were Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. Reimink, Hamilton, and Henry
the primary concern is land cemetery for Thomas Allen,
and operate a farm in Martin. brate the occasion.
Ten year service pins and est Moslem state.
Ben Van Dam, chaplain;Mrs. Serier, 17 West 10th St.
to remove the existing gap be- infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
certificateswere presented to
Veurink, sergeantat arms, and
tween the police who have ac- Richard A. Dirkse, 1043 West
Mrs. Arnold Meinel, Mrs. Harry
Mrs.
Marvin
Rotman,
past
cess
to the people with prob- 32nd St., who was dead at birth
Pofahl, Mrs. E. V. Erickson
president.
lems but lack the resource to 1 at Holland Hospital, Saturday
and Mrs. Frieda Rudershaugive assistanceand the con- morning.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
sen, Grand Haven ; Mrs. Allen
Rev. Ronald
cerned social agencies and or- Beyer officiated.Arrangements
Alvin Overway. The special gift
Waite, Jenison; Mrs. Jake Jawent to Mrs. Mosher. Hie next
ganizations who lack the access
cobsen, West Olive; Mrs. Leswere by Notier Ver Lee-Langemeeting
will be held Dec. 2
Cub
Scout
Pack
3162
of
Woodbut hav.e the resources to supply
ter Riemersma, Mrs. Ernie
land Chapel.
at the bank building at 8 p.m. side School met Monday
assistance needed,’’ Somers
Phillips,Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate,
In addition to his parents the
ning in the school gym. Cub- explained,
Mrs. Edward Page and Mrs.
infant is survived by his grandmaster Marvin Rowan presided. The CSU personnel will not
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.A.
Albert Janssen, Holland.
Den 1, Betty Havlnga, d e n , be involved in any complaint or
Five year service pins and
De Witt and Mr. and Mrs. Hermother, had the opening. ! situation of on-goinginvestigacertificatesin the field of cruman Dirkse, all of Holland and
Dies at
Bobcat pins were given to t*on which constitutes a basis
sade were presented to Mrs.
two great-grandmothers,Mrs.
Mitchell Streur, Tim Overway, for resultingjudicial action,” he
Cedric Ashcroft, Mrs. Rene
Tillie
De Witt of Detroit and
Mrs. Walter (Elma) Free- Ronnie Bird, Brian Cobble, added.
Boullion, Mrs. John Bekkec,
Mrs. Dick Dirkse of Holland.
stone, 74, of 236 West 20th St., Evan De Boer, Randy Havinga,
Somers envisions the program
Miss Bonnie Stoltz, Miss Claradied earlv today at Holland Hoe Tom Prins, Mark Prins, Doug as a permanent part of the
bell Stoltz, Miss Beverly Perpital following a brief illness. Turkstra,Scott Groenewoud, police department either with Holland Hospital
shing, Mrs. John De Haan, Mrs.
She was a member of Cen- Mark Driesenga and Tony some officersreceiving special- Lists Four Babies
Marvin Keen, Mrs. Gerald
tral Wesleyan Church.
Boeve. A Wolf badge was given ized training in psychologyand
Mannes, Mrs. Arie Vander Wilk,
Survivingare a son, Marvin to Richard Ferry and a Wolf sociologyor the formation of
Births in Holland Hospital on
Mrs. Jerald Strabbing, Mrs.
D. of Holland; a daughter, Mrs. badge, gold arrow and 2 silver a special task force deployed Friday and Saturday included
John Bakker, Mrs. Peter ElzinWilliam (Nancy) Marshall of arrows were presented to Dean for investigation of civil com- one boy and three girls.
ga, Mrs. Floyd Van Antwerp,
Lakeland, Fla., six grandchil- Brown. Doug Marrin received plaints.
A son was born Friday to
Mrs. Harvey Vander Veen, Mrs.
dren; one great granddaughter; a Bear Badge.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville WillingDonald Van Duren, Mrs. Ted
two brothers, Ben and George
Working wives in the U. S. ham, route 1, Pullman.
One boy from each den comBosch, Mrs. Donald J. Le Poire,
Fogelsong both of Bangor and peted in a bow and arrow shoot. now outnumber the single feGirls born today include Joy
Mrs. William Ross, Mrs. Earl
two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Rov A trophy was given to the Webe- male by a margin of almost 3 Elisabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. RonNies, all of HoUand.
Fogelsong and Mrs. Orio F
Fogel- los for the highest score.
to 1. If the trend continues, ald Hulst, route 2, Holland;
From Suburban Holland were
song both of Kalamazoo. A
The Cubby Award was given married women are expected to Melissa Lyn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. George Becker, Mrs. Kengrandson, Spencer Scott Free- to Den 4, Marilyn De Boer, den make up more than half of the Robert Hoving, route 1, Holneth Lemmen, Mrs. James Darstone was killed in Vietnam in mother. Closing was by Den 2, estimatedfemale work force by land; Holly, to Mr. and Mrs.
mw, Mrs, Feed Kuipers, Mrs, ZOp-pound bear and eijht-pomt buck which
tSentinelphotol Iffebrn^m.
1970.
Rene Duquette,den mother,
David Tippett, 5463 143rd Ave.
ies.
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Mrs. George Harmsen

WORKSHOP PREPARATIONS—Co-chairmen

of the annual

holiday workshop of the Holland Garden Club and their
assistants have been busily engaged in trying new items
for the event which will be held this year on Thursday, Dec.

3 at the Holland Civic Center from 10

a.

mi

to 4 p.m.

Shown

Mother

here, left to right, are Mr?: Robert Albers, Mrs. Gilbert
Moeller, Mrs. Donald Japinga,.Mrs. Clark Weersing and
Mrs. Dick
(Sentinel photo)

Japinga..

Man

of

Holland

i

Dies at 100

. T
Mrs. Jennie
Harmsen died Nov. 15 at the
Blaze Destroys
Newaygo Medical Care Facility
at the age of 100. She was the
Mrs.
Ralph
Hager
entertainBarn and Animals
widow of George Hafmsen.
ed at her home with a coffee on
GRAND HAVEN - Fire of Wednesday, guests were the She was born in the Netherlands and came to the United
undetermined
origin swept a
Plans are now almost wreaths.
widows who are members of
complete for the annual Christ- 1 Mrs. Verna Vandenberg will barn in Wright Township early Immanuel ChristianReformed States with her parents in 1880,
settlingin Hamilton.She would
mas Workshop to be held demonstrate papier macho today killing five pigs, two
jn Hu^onviPe
Thursday Dec 3 from 10 a m. angels while Mrs. Russell Jesiek horses and two
j ^yor(j was recejved that Ray have been 101 Nov. 29.
Surviving are two daughters,
to 4 p m. at the Civic Center, will exhibit barn board paint- The fire was discovered at
W^Q was vacationing
Mrs. Garret Frens and Mrs.
The workshop, which is spon- lng-s an{l pmecone
^ 10 am- today h> Mrs. Anna jn phonejXi ^riz. is very ill and
sored by the Holland Garden Mrs. August Overway and Dpwey who called wright-lallfined tQ a hospitalthere Dick DeWitt of Fremont; two
Club is free of charge and the Mrs. John Dwyer have been madge tiremen.The barn was The Van Dykes live on Pleasant sons, Garrett Harmsen of Fremont and Ben Harmsen of Holpublic is invited to come and handling advance orders on nn the Dewey property,16432 st in Hudsonville.
land; 16 grandchildren; 63 greatgo as they please throughout fresh wreaths and a limited Jumper Drive Damage esU- i On Friday afternoon Nov.
ihr da,
number will be availablefor mates were not available. the C P H Circle No 9 had a grandchildren,50 great - great
Several new innovations have sale at the
Firemen from Coopersville sociaI time wilh their ass0ciate ^children and a sister Mrs.
been added this vear in addi- 1 Co-chairmen Mrs. Gilbert and Ottawa county sheriffsmembers at the First ChrisUan ' Albert Meyenng of Grand Rapdon to the popular green and Moeller and Mrs. Donald Jap- deputies assisted at the fire Reformed
; lds- Tw0 daughters preceded
Mr. and Mrs. Norman De ^er. ln death, Mrs. Grace De
pinecone wreaths, apple dolls, mga will have a large variety scene,
Weerd of Chicago Dr. in Hud- Kuiper and Mrs. Jennie \ redewood turnings, cotton snowmen °f candles, candleholdersand

—

FREMONT

Holiday Workshop Set

Hudsonville

By Holland Garden Club

|

cats.

yan

owls.

*

1

I

20,

;

workshop.
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MtET CABINET MEMBER

-

Defense Sec-

retary Melvin Laird, one of several cabinet

members attending the worship serieve in
the White House Sunday, chats with Tom
Stuit (center) and Sally Korstange, members

40-minute service. A total of 382 persons
were present, one of the largest crowds
ever to gather in the East Room, traditional
scene of musicales and other White House
entertainment.
(Hope College photo)

of the Hope College Chapel choir, offer the

.

,

Church.

~

plnc

sonville announce the birth of
and wide variety of ribbons for i rmgs, sugared and flocked fruit, l. .
. n
holiday decorations and wrap- straw wreaths, small feather rnn^ar in near
a daughter on Thursday, Nov.
birds, felt owls. Della Robbia' ;Sall.v A. Osborn. 21, of 331 19
Mrs. Ix'onard Dick will ropes, and imported pottery Lincoln Ave., was cited by Hoi- Miss Cheryl Mulder, daughdemonstratethe making of hells, sleighs and candleholdersland police for failure to main- fer °f Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder
‘ green apple" trees. Mrs. Verne at their Ways and Means table.
, tain an assurcd clear dLstanceof Hudsonville and John B.
,

burlap

^

driving

Schipper will show
Mrs. Clark Weersing’s com- aft*- the car she was
TS<v; ° Mr'
MrS'
wreaths, and Mrs. Robert Al- mittee will serve refreshments struck the rear of another auto Henry J. Visser of Marne were
bers will display dried flower during the
along Eighth St.. 95 feet east married at the Messiah Christian Reformed Church. After a
plaeques.all new items. Mrs.
l of College Ave. Sundav at 6:41
. ,
.,
I n
Thr> nih.f- u-o.
Flonda honeymoon they will
Frederick Meyer is greens’ Fighting dogs, armored in
in) p.m. The other auto was oper- !rTU^rT,n0U!n \"ZZ'
chairman, and Mrs. Earle M. quilted cotton against arrows, ated by Pedro G. Gracia, 50, of make tneir home in LamomLadies Fun Night at Forest
Wright will be on hand to as- helped Spanish conquistadores153 Central Ave. Both were
Grove School on Monday evesist those interested in making conquer the
, headed west on Eighth St.
ning proved a worthwhile time
for everyone. Volley Ball and
exercises were featured. Lunch

day.

m

i

L

™

„

.

Americas.

was

served.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Buikema of
65 Port Sheldon Rd., will celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary with a family dinner at

Van Raaltes in Zeeland. Their
children are Doris and Glenn
VVugteveen, Carol and Bob Dice,
Darlene and Gene Grit. They

have 14 grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten
will be honored by their chilalso

•

>

1

ve*f-

Cub Pack 3055
Holds Meeting
Cub Scout Pack 3055 held its
monthly meeting on Nov. 19, in
the gymnasium of Longfellow
School with the ScoutmasterAlton Hoovers, . Jr., conducting
the meeting.
The opening was presented
by Den 1 with Mrs. Stille and
Mrs. Borgman, Den Mothers, in
charge. Den 1 also had a display table exhibiting its work
projects in connection with the
theme for the past month,
“Pioneer Days.”
Mr. Kooyers presented the
following awards: Bobcat award
to Joe Bailey, Ken Borgman,
Mark Hoffmeyer, Dean McCallum, Joe Skinner, Tim Skinner,
Randy Smith, Ricky Stille, and
Scott W'eenman.
Wolf award

was given

to

dren at an Open House on Nov. Brooks Hardenbergand Mark
28, to celebrate their 25th wed- Werley. A bear award was
anniversary. It will be given to Mark Andree. Gold
__ u
held
at the Allendale Town Hall arrow awards were given to
from 2 - 4 p.m. and 7 - 9 p.m. Mark Werley, Brooks HardenTheir children are Howard of berg, and Mark Andree, and
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Larry Gras- silver arrow awards were given
mid of Zeeland, Donald, John to Mark Andree, Jim Baker
Jr. and Roger at home. Mr. I (2), and Tom Bamborough.
Scholten is employed at Gem- Webelos achievement awards
were given to Ronald Dalman
mens Hardware.
Student teaching in Jenison for athlete and citizenship, to
High School this fall is Patricia John Lunderberg for athlete,
L. Van Heulen of Byron Center Rod Reimink for citizenship,
who works in the Physical Edu- and Linn Boerman for citizencation department with Kathv ship.
A film was presentedto the
Headley as supervising teacher.
The
education students group entitled “Frog Went Aare currentlycompleting their Courtin’’ with participation by
training in schools throughout the entire cub scout pack in
the state, working under skill- the Folk Ballad animated by
ed, experiencedsupervisors.
the film. Den 4 with Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Hofstra Bamborough, Den Mother, preof 7257 23rd Ave., Jenison cele- sented the closing under the
brated their 50th wedding anni- theme “What Thanksgiving
versary on Open House in their Means To Us.”
home Saturday, Nov. 21.
Popular pastime of Jenison
Junior High School studentsis Allegan
a bowling Club consistingof
Services
eight clubs with four members
on each team. They roll o f f
ALLEGAN
Allegan counonce a week and the club is experiencingthe support of par- ty’s Intermediate Board of Eduents who transport the students cation has voted unanimously
to and from the bowling alley. to continue to provide auxiliThe Club was organized by ary servicesand shared time
Witham Graham, Junior High programs to parochial school
English teacher, and is super- students after the Dec. 18 deadvised with the help of Thomas line set by Michigan Attorney
Kuieck and Glenn Bouwkamp, General Frank J. Kelly followboth Junior High teachers. An ing overwhelming approval of
8th grade student, Louise Wil- Proposal “C” at the Nov. 3
1

WMU

AT REHEARSAL -The

Hope

College

with President and Mrs. Nixon in the front

Chapel Choir held a 45-minute rehearsal
in the East Room before Sunday's weekly
worship service. With back to camera is
DirectorRobert Cavanaugh who later sat

row near the choir. The huge chandelieris
one of three in the beautifulEast Room.
The chairs are gold colored.
(Hope College photo)

Won't Cut

Shared

—

son, is club secretary, handling
the averages and scheduling.

ejection.

William A. Sexton, secretary

The Jenison Businessman's of the county board, said FriAssociation along with the day that the board’s decision
Jenison Fire Departmentcame after “carefully reviewa Christmas out- ing the Michigan Association of
door home decorating contest School Board’s resolutionon the
will sponsor

-

Entry blanks and fur- proposal ‘C aftermath.” The
ther informationwill be avail- Allegan board’s position supports the state association’s
I stand on the question.
The New York City Chamber Sexton said the policy will be
of Commerce, organizedin followed “until such time as a
1768, was the first institution of court of competent jurisdiction
its kind in the United States.
orders school board to discontinue such services.”He said
the “open door” policy would
insure the availabilityof diagnostic and speech correction
this year.

BATTERED SHORELINE - Th.s

is how

Idlewood Beach just south of Tunnel Park
on Lake Michigan looked early Saturday

worse today after a weekend of continued
gales. Lake Michigan's sandy shores are a
delight in the summer, but change errati-

afternoon after northwest winds pounded

cally in cold seasonal blasts.

shoreline emplacements.Destruction was

(Sentinel photo)

able.

services provided to the county’s
nine parochial schools after
Kelley’s Dec. 18 deadline.

Legion Auxiliary Assists
Veterans at Hospital

President and

Mrs.

Nixon greeted all members of the

Hope

Houzen and Sheila Schuller. Other choir
members are in the background. Much

service

admired were the choir's unusual robes de-

GRACIOUS HOSTS

—

College Chapel Choir after a prayer
in the

Van

White House Sunday. At center

Betty Tanis and, left to right, Joyce

is

signed by Charles Eames.

(Hope College photo)
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land Hospital this morning to ki,.L
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Wassink,
5. I. rlQjlCGK
1702 South Maple, Zeeland; a|
Births daughter, Kristine Anne, born Dies at
61
to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard VisAt
Hospitals ser, 900 144th Ave., Holland; a Mrs. Irwin (Leona L.j Hajicek,
son, Jamie Lee, born to Mr. 61, of 699 Washington Ave., died
Weekend births in Holland and Mrs. Claude Lemmen, 7704 Saturday evening at Holland
and Zeeland Hospitalsinclude Lamplight Dr., Jenison.
Hospital where she had been
six girls and three boys with
a patient for the past four
twin girls included in the list.
weeks.
Holland Hospital reports the
Mr. and Mrs. Hajicek lived
Fire in Attic
birth of a son on Saturday to
in Laketown Township for 25
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Veryears and came to Holland three
murlen, 1351 Bay View Dr.; a
years ago. She was a member
daughter, Penny Elaine, to Mr.
A space heater vented into of First CongregationalChurch
and Mrs. Gerald Thake, route 1,
of Saugatuck, Women’s FellowFennville; a daughter, Brandee the attic of the Sly Gibson home,
ship and the Riverview Chapter
Michelle, to Mr. and Mrs. Don- 52 West 13th St., caused a minor
of the Eastern Star.
ald Boerman, route one, Holfire Saturdayat 11:15 p.m. while
Surviving are her husband,
land; a son, Donald James Jr.
one son, Robert L. Hajicek of
II, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. the occupants were away.
Holland firemen said the heat- Denver, Colo., four grandchildDonald Davison Jr., 2631 132nd
er was used to warm a living ren; one brother, Leonard
Ave.
Ip Zeeland Hospital on Sunday room in the wood frame house. Waska of Tulsa, Okla., and a
it was a daughter, Patricia Jo, The fire was discovered by em- sister, Mrs. Violet Nelson of
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert ployes at a nearby service sta- Chicago. f

Twin Girls Listed

|

InWeekend
Two

Age

.

..

jh„A#

The W. G. Leenhouts unit of
the American Legion Auxiliary
furnished workers last Thursday
for the Christmas gift shop at
Veterans, Facility in G f a n d
Rapids. About 36 workers helped the many residents, mostly
veterans and widows of World
War I and II and the Korean
conflict.

Those crippled and unable to
leave their rooms were contact-

'.

ed by a worker with a list
who assisted them in their

AND LIGHTHOUSE AT HOLLAND HARBOR ENTRANCE SUNDAY AFTERNOON
(Sentinel photo)

,

Blamed on Heater

L
Attending from Holland were
Mrs. H. Brower, Mrs. E. Oudman, Mrs. H. Stanaway, Mrs. De Jong, 93 Ravenswood Dr., tion who called firemen.
Fire damage wgs confined to
M. Ver Hoef and Mrs. Goldie Grandville.
A turUe, being toothless,canthe
roof area of the home.
not chew.
Twin
girls
were
born
in
ZeeWelling.

selection.

SURF POUNDS BREAKWATERS

Minor

1

\V«i
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Couple

WITCHCRAFT OR PRETENSE? - Puuled
citizens of Salem in 1692 seek out the cause

of the strange sleep of the town minisfer's
daughter in the West Ottawa High School
jroduction of Arthur Miller's "The Cruci-

Wed 50

25,

1970

Years

ble" Townspeople (left to right) are John
Beem, Dave Walker, Deb Van Kampen,
Linfla Stolp, Deb Holt, Michael Allen and
Dave MacQueen as the Rev. Parris.
(Holland photography photo)

West Qttawds 'Crucible
’Rendered With Maturity
The West Ottawa High School
opening night performance of
Mrs. Ted Sternberg,presided.
Arthur Miller’s thought-provoking play, “The Crucible,” show- Opening devotions were by Mrs.
ed a maturity and sensitivity Merle Slotman. A trombone solo
beyond what one might expect was played by Linda Folkert,
from a high school cast.
accompanied by Jeanne Nyhu’s.
The play began a little slowly The program chairman, Mrs.
but gained momentum as the Irvin Folkert introduced the
intensity of the play increased guest speaker, Mrs. Midge
drawing out superb performan- Tiefenthal, who showed a film
ces from the student actors.
and spoke on “Precious Acres.”
The subject of the play is Closing moments were by Mrs.
the Salem Witch Trials of 1692. Lester Kleinheksel. On the reFear prompted “good” citizens freshmentcommittee were Mrs.
to condemn neighbors to die for Ray Slotman, Mrs. Alvin Snelwitchcraft on the slightestpre- ler, Mrs. Ivan Wolters and
tense as a collective hysteria Mrs. Wayne Boeve.
deprived the people of their
The Ladies Aid of the Chris-

Truck Accident

'PLAYPEN' GETS SERIOUS-This 27

Claims Life Of

pontoon boat, formerly called 'Playpen/ was
rechristened the 'AnthroArk'to fit its new
role as transportation for faculty and stu-

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Veneklasen
(d# Vriei photo)

Man

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard VeneHudsonville
klasen celebrated their 50th
GRAND RAPIDS - Hudson- wedding anniversary on Nov.
25. They were married at the
ville truck driver Eugene Stremhome of her parents on Nov.
ler, 44, of 5604 Port Sheldon
25, 1920 by the Rev. Edward
Rd., was fatallyinjured at 4:08
Huibregtse.
a.m. Friday when thrown from

the cab of his

The

Veneklasens have one
daughter, Mrs. Preston (Elaine)
Van Zoeren, three granddaughters, Mrs. Gary (Barbara)
Blaukamp, Jane and Mary Van
Zoeren, and one great grandson
Charles Blaukamp.

semi-trailer

truck that went out of control
along the U.S.-131 expressway
in the city.

'Wizard of

dents in the Grand Valley State College
anthropology department. The boat was a

Appeal Board
Okays Four

Oz Opens

gift of Mr. and Mrs Paul Daley of 1813
South Shore Dr,, Holland. It will be used
for field trips on the Grand River to locate
and explore otherwise unaccessible sites and

foot

"digs."

, heading south on College
Ave., collided Friday at 6:52
Cars driven by Wayne Schip- pm. Schipper, attempting a
per, 42, of route 3, Holland, turn, apparentlywent too wide
westbound on 32nd St., and and was cited by Holland police
Ave

Makes Improper Turn

Henry Smith, 53, of 817 Central for making an improper turn.

Applications

Police said Stremler’struck,

To Capacity Audience

northbound on the expressway,
Four petitionswere approved,
jackknifedon an S-curve. He
some subject to provisions,and
was thrown from the vehicle
The classical musical fan- Kraak played the agile yet others were denied at a meetand landed 25 feet below the
tasy “The Wizard of Oz,” by clumsy Scarecrow who wanted ing of the Board of Appeals
expressway on GrandvilleAve.
L. Frank Baum opened to a a brain, while Bill Borst play- Thursday night in City Hall.
He was alone in the truck.
capacity crowd Friday night in ed the rusty Tin Woodman who
The application of Glenn Van
Survivors include the wife, the Zeeland High School Cafe- sought a heart, and Chris Van Wieren and Lee Mannes to use
Jean; a son John serving in the torium.
Hoven played the pathetically a building at 577 West 18th St.
senses.
tian Reformed Church met last Navy; his father, Simon of
With 90 per cent of the audi- cowardly lion who wanted cour- for furniture storage was apThe play demonstrates how week Tuesday afternoon.The Charlotte;mother, Mrs. Lucy
ence under the age of 20 and age.
proved, providedonly furniture
innocent people were condemn- opening prayer and Bible study Deur and a sister. Mrs. Robert
the rest very young at heart,
In the Land of Oz the audience is stored in the building.
ed to hang because of the wild was in charge of the Rev. Johnson, both of Grand Rapids,
the cast of 75 had no trouble also met the Good Witch of the
The 26th St. Corp. was grantaccusationsof foolish children Bernard Mulder. The president, and a half brother, Danny of
transfixing and delighting them North, Lili Taylor, the shriek- ed permission to construct a
with vengeful motives. John Mrs. John Steenwyk, presided Lansing.
with this story book tale of a ing Wicked Witch of the West medical-dentalbuildingat the
Proctor, played with great at the business meeting. Mrs.
young girl and her adventures who was double cast with Laila southeast corner of 26th St. and
sensitivityby Michael Allen, is Murton Lankheet had the
“Somewhere Over the Rain- Saaed and Laura Vander Weide, Maple Ave.
the victim around which the special number and a duet
to Circuit
bow” in the Land of Qz.
the mayors of Munchinland, The request of Ronald Jay De
play centers.
“What A Day That Will Be”
Ken Kraak and Norm Taylor, Young to construct a two-family
The
leading
role
of
Dorothy
Because he has refused the was sung by Mrs. Melvin Nyhof
in Slaying
Gale, a pig-tailed, inquisitivewho delivered all their lines dwelling at 650-654East 12th St.
repeated advances of the child- and Mrs. James Nyhof, accomgirl
from Kansas was superbly simultaneously,and of course was denied.
woman Abigail, portrayed by panied by Mrs. Albert Zoet.
ALLEGAN — Roger Payne,
portrayed by senior Kathy Boss the magnificent Wizard himself,
Edward Vos was granted perLinda Stolp, he and his wife,
The regular afternoon and 28, of Grand Rapids, was held
Gilbert Mast, who proved to be mission to construct an addition
maturely interpreted by Marcia evening meetings were held in without bond Friday at the Alle- who demonstrated child-likeina timid little man also from to his building at 202-208 East
A. Perry, are among the vic- the Reformed Church on Wed- gon county jail after his District nocence and charm.
Also
delivering
outstanding Kansas.
Eighth St. provided all mertims sentencedby the testi- nesday. The Junior Christian court appearance on a charge
Others in the cast were the chandise is kept inside. A remony of this vengefuldictator Endeavor held a consecration of murder in the strangulation performances were the three
who traveled with farmer, Steve Lambert, the quest for a sign was denied.
of the children.
meeting on “Thanksgiving death of a Grand Rapids girl. companions
Dorothy
to see the Wizard. Bill coroner, Pam Kraai, Zoom,
The petitionof Mr. and Mrs.
Linda Stolp plays a convinc- Thoughts.”Belva Hoffman was
Payne is to appear Dec. 7 for
Dave Lambert, the Witch’s Marvin Brandt to remodel the
ing power-crazed,self-centered the chairman, Mary Dannen- his circuit court arraignment.
friend, Anne Cornell, the witch’s second floor of the building at
Abigail as she wields control berg the pianist. Scripture was
He is accused in the death of
servants, Kathy Venema and 186-188 River Ave. into four
over the other children, played read by Calvin Kroeze. Opening Pamela Jones, 18, who was last
Mary DeJonge, Gloria, double dwelling units was denied.
by Chris Godfrey, Cynthia Nien- prayer was by Jon Lampen and seen leaving a downtown Grand
cast
with Debbie Pyle and Sue
A petitionof the De Pree Co.
in
huis and Emily Arm Porter, to closing prayer by Amy Koop- Rtfpidstheater Nov. 1. Her body
Wiersma,
Lord
Growlie, Dave for an addition at 130 Central
the point of controlling what man.
was found six days later in a
ALLEGAN — The county Re- Cole, Aunt Em, Lisa Meppelink, Ave. was approved.
they see and believe.
The junior RCYF also held a field in Leighton township east
The applicationof Ludwig and
publican convention was held Uncle Henry, Greg Murphy,
David MacQueen as the Rev. consecration meeting.The pro- of Moline.
Joe, Neal Ver Wys, the gener- Kibbey EnterprisesInc. for a
in.
Griswold
Memorial
AuditorSamuel Parris plays a man so gram theme was “Being Thankium, Thursday with 70 pre- als, Jim Barry and Greg Mur- sign 47 feet high at its restauintent on seeking out evil and ful.”
Holland
High
1941
Class
sent. The group elected 31 mem- phy, and the dog Toto, played rant at 651 East 16th St. was
purging it that he is blinded to
clothing drive for the
denied.
bers
to the county committee by Puddy.
the truth. Michael Clark is an Church World Service is being Plans Reunion for June
The
Munchkins
who
live in
and
will
meet
in
December
to
anguished Rev. John Hale who held in the local Church this
Munchkinland in the Land of
The Holland High Class of elect officers.
discoverstoo late that he has month.
1941
is
planning
a
reunion
June
Carl E. Hoffman, son of the Oz were played by truly little
been swept up in a lie and is
John Voorhorst has returned
19,
1971.
The
reunion
will
be
late
Clare Hoffman, presented people supporting brightly colorpartly responsible for the exe- home from the Holland Hosat 72
a dinner dance at Macatawa a resolution opposing a raise ed costumes, fairy tale charm
cutions of innocent people.
pital.
in pay for legislators,the ex- and outstanding voices.
An outstanding performance The Rev. Bernard Mulder of Bay Yacht
Merle Vanden Berg held a ecutive department and judici- They were Chris Geerlings, DOUGLAS — Lee Galbreath,
was devilevered by John Beem the Christian Reformed Church
Steve Lambert, Scott Stegenga, 72, of route 1, Fennville, was
as the elderly Giles Corey who filled a classical appointment meeting of his committee to ary. He cited the state’s preTodd Hoogland, Penny DeJonge, dead on arrival at Community
resists the persecutions and ac- at the Haven Christian Reform- plan the event at the yacht carious financial position in
Brenda Smith, Karen Smith, Hospital at noon Thursday folclub.
Members
attending
the
cusations tfith the conviction ed Church of Zeeland Sunday.
opposing the raise. The resoluMark Smith, Dave Lambert, lowing an apparent heart atthat he and the others are The Rev. Peter Honderd was meeting were Mrs. John Vander tion was unanimously approved
Cheri Timmer, Denise Veldhuis, tack.
Broek, Mrs. Bill Venhuizen, Mrs. and copies sent to the governor,
Godly, innocent persons.
in the local church.
Debbie
Volkers, Alice Flores,
Born in Allegan county, he
More important than indivi- The Girl society of the Chris- Don Oosterbaan,Mrs. Stan Van legislatorsand the clerk of the
Sue Drum, Susan Baar, Jac- was a lifelong resident of the
dual plaudits is the fact that tian Reformed Church is spon- Otterloo and Mrs. Bud Roberts. Supreme Court.
quelyn Schermer, Karla Lems, Fennville area and a carpenter.
the cast worked well together, soring a hymn sing after the
Other members of the planEarlier in the day, the rePam Kraai, Jane Statema, Judy
Surviving are his wife, Flora;
with no upstaging but with a service Sunday evening. There ning committee include Mrs. tired
school employes of the Kramer and Dick Taylor,
genuine joint effort to evoke also will be special musical Andrew Naber, Don Williams county, meeting at Plainwell,!The Emarald city guards one son, RoderickE. of Adrian;
two daughters, Mrs. Jerry
a mood of confusion and fear in numbers.
Leonard Dick and Mrs. John had passed a similar unanimous
were
Warren
Disselkoen, Chuck (Virginia) Stone of Berkley and
the auditoriumthat left the
New address — David Lee Sprick who is secretary.
resolution. A reported raid on Geerlings, Arlen Harsevoort,
Mrs. David (Sally) McKellipsof
question of why “good” people Wolters, SA - D50-4872, U.S.S
The committee will meet a- the retired teachers fund to
Julie Gustafson,Nancy Nord- Fennville and 11 grandchildren.
can be so easily manipulatedby Independence, CVA 62, F.P.O. gain Monday af 1 p.m, at the make the funds available
strom, Mark Bruursema, David
their fears in the minds of the New York, N. Y. 09501
Hope Church library.
prompted their action.
Heuvehorst,John Ozinga, Brian
audience.
Car Hits Two Trees,
Achterhof, Crystal Smith, BrenAlso rendering fine perforDriver Not Injured
da Dalman and Joni Kuipers.
mances were Mary Gay Porter,
The
green people of Oz were
Deborah Brown, Deb Van
Barb Wolters, Andrea Barry, Donald G. Kuipers, 16, of 1748
Kampen, David Walker, Deb
Jan Brouwer, Linda Nord- Virginia Place, escaped injuries
Holt, Ron Vander Slik, Ed Sosa,
strom, Dawn Engel, Kris Van Friday at 4:25 p.m. when the
Darrell Vander Hoef, Nancy Ann
Koevering,Pat Murphy, Debbie car he was driving east along
Kiel and Randy Bouwer as
Walters, Debbie Vruggink and South Shore Dr. went out of
townspeople. Jim Chrispell and
control and skidded 255 feet,
Nancy Lanning.
R. Kim Longs treet were the dehitting two trees on the properThe
bright red poppies were
ceived yet well-intending judity of Dr. William Rottschafer,
Bette Bos, Lynne Fleser, Mary
cial officers.
Van Dorp, Connie Ozinga, Jan 1095 South Shore Dr.
The play, directed by instrucPolice said the impact of hitKuipers and Zanida Vasquez.
tor Phillip Sturdevant assisted
ting one of the trees spun t h e
Highlighting the performance
by Sharon Veele, was staged
car around and that the car
were
the musical numbers and
with authentic, imaginative coscontinuedits skid into the secthe
magical,
mystical
special
tumes on a flexible stage.
ond tree. The mishap remained
effects, including the ultra-violet
Arthur Miller wrote “the
under investigation.
lighting on the small house that
Crucible”in 1952 as a reaction
actually flew and twisted in the
to the 1950 Communist scourges
cyclone, and the radiant ultra- 2 Face Appearances
of Sen. Joseph McCarthy which
violet trees and flowers in In Circuit Court
brought attacks on many repuMunchkinland.
table, innocent persons, the proThe play no doubt took endGRAND HAVEN - Two pergram explains.
less hours of costume and set sons appearing in Ottawa disIt is a production which senpreparationand rehearsal. The trict court Thursday were bound
sitive young people would find
effect was evident in an excel- over to Circuit Court after
especially relevant in an age
lent performance.
examinations.
where labels are cast so careIt proved to be truly a delightJan Sichterman,22, of Spring
lessly by every faction on their
ful evening - “The Wizard of
Lake, charged with aiding and
opposition. The play warns of
Oz” — “because, because, be- abetting in a breakin at a Spring
the danger of collectivefear so

Bound

^

Court

GOP

Held

ROOFING

JOHN STERK
Painting

-

Decorating

• COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

•

Brush, Spray, Airless

^

SIDING

RESIDENTIAL

Spray Painting and Hot

Convention

Lacquer Wood Finishing

HOLLAND

PROMPT SERVICE

READY ROOFING

30 Years Experience

Allegan

Phon* 392-9051
125

688

HOWARD AVE.

So. Shore Dr.

Graafschap Rd.

at

A

Lee Galbreath

Succumbs

Club.

cause. . .”

thoughtlessly incited. s

last

Tuesday

after-

noon. The circle chairman,
Mrs. Jay Rigterink, presided.
Opening devotions were by Mrs.
Justin Dannenberg. A solo was

sung by Mrs. Sander Wolters
Christian Reformed
Church. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Gerald Immink. The

of the

program chairman Mrs. Jerrold
Kleinheksel introduced the guest

speaker, Mrs. Jerry Veldman,
who showed slides and spoke
about the work in India. Closing
moments were by Mrs. Wallace

APPRAISAL SPOT CHECK

-

arraignmentThursday to
Field work on

checking all homes in Holland city for professional reappraisals effective in 1972 will
start in another two weeks but staff mem-

making a spot check of 15 to 20
homes, mostly in new subdivisions,in setbers are

ting up local manuals. Such a call was

made

Klein.

today at the Cal Prince home at 45 Bell-

The Mission Circle met in the
evening. The circle chairman,

wood in the

vicinity of Central Ave.

and

US-31 bypass. At left are two representatives of James R. Laird and Associates,
professional appraisers, Thomas P. Peeren-

boom kneeling and John P. Bodouski Jr.
behind him. With them are Cal Prince in
light trousers and Ken Matchinsky of the
local assessors staff. All field men carry
letters of identification issued by the city
of Holland with photo attached.
(Sentinel photo)

way
charge of grand larceny.
after the dump truck he was
Haukom was releasedon his driving east on Roosevelt Rd.
recognizance.
was struck broadsideby a car
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepu- driven by Kenneth Lee Haveties said four subjects in a car man, 22, route 1, Zeeland, Fripulled into the station and while day at 3:05 p.m. Police said
the attendantwas working on the truck had stopped for State
the auto one of the subjects St., then proceeded into the
a

failure to yield the rieht of

allegedly entered the station and intersection where the collision
took the money from a cash reg- with the northbound Haveman
ister.

car occurred.

M00I

Horn*

— Farm —Industry

Pumps, motors, talos, sarvica
and

rtpairs.

irrigation

Lawn and Farm

industrialsupplioi.

ROOFING
PUMPS

• ROOFING

• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Over 50 Year*

Your Local Rooferi
29 E, 6th

St.

Water Is Our Business

Ph. 392-3826

783 Chicago Driv#

W# Keep Holland Dry

396-4693

FREE ESTIMATES

INDUSTRIAL-

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

BODY SHOP

-

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING

SPECIALISTS

—

DUCTS

•

HELI-ARC

•

EVES

BUMP SHOP

WELDING
TROUGHING

QualityWorkmanship

and GUTTERS

BUMPING
REFINISHING
BODY WORK

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

BARBER FORD

R.E.

PHONE 392-3394
82

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

US-31 andE. 8th

East 8th St.

St.

PHONE 396-2361

^03

_

AND SAY

MADE
WHILE

YOU
WATCH
OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combinations Changed
SAFES

and Guy

Demands Hearing
Money Theft

The Reformed Church Women’s missionary circle held
meeting

fruit market

Gannou, 22, of Muskegon, charged with grand larceny in the
alleged thefts of metal parts
from Harvey Harvesters,Inc.,
In
Ferrysburg, July 19, were bound
over to Circuit Court to appear
GRAND HAVEN - Robert V. Monday at 9 a.m.
Haukom, 23, of Grand Haven,
arrested in connection with the
alleged theft of $140 from a Car, Truck Collide
ZEELAND — Gerald Meeusen,
service station at U.S.-31 and
M-45 last Sunday, demanded 63, of 314 East Washington,Zeeexaminationat his district court land, was cited by police for

Overisel
its

Lake

WATER WELLS

^

Locks Repaired

RELIABLE

PHONE 772-6471
OWNED

RENTAL - HOME

208

8th.

.

Holland
Easy Free Parking

COMMERCIAL

E.

Tops In Service
ft Automotive
Windshields Replaced

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
, • REMODELING
* CEMENT WORK

ft ConvertibleTops
ft Seat Covers
ft

Home
Window Glass Replaced

ft Screens Repaired
ft PinSBURG PAINTS
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors

CommtreUI - R*sid«nti«l

Auto Top

No Job Too Urge or Too Sm«h
429 W.

22nd

Ph. 392-8983

9th

1

River

Inc.

39M459
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MVP Couple Exchanges Vows

North Holland Church

MIAA's

Setting for Ceremonies

Award Goes

Ceremony

In Evening

To Egnatuk
Co - champions Adrian and
Alma dominate the 1970 MIAA
all - conferencefootball teams

announced today by the league’s coaches.
Adrian landed seven players
on the all-MIAA offensive and

BIG

BUCKS —

Kent Hopkins (left) of Hol-

Hopkins bagged his

six-pointer that

land and Alfred Pshea of Fennville returned

weighed

home Thursday from a hunting trip

nine point buck that tipped the scales at
221 pounds while hunting at Crystal Falls.

in the

Upper Peninsula quite happy and had good

in at 127

pounds and Pshea got

reason to be with these two fine bucks.

his

Ted Rycenga
Hope’s most valuable
defensive teams while Alma
placed six. Hope was next with
. . .

(Sentinel photo)

five.

Albion senior Dave Egnatuk,
hails from Albion, was

who

mKm

Mrs. Harlan Wayne Driesenga

Mrs. Joseph

Miss Virginia Kerkstra, daugh- ! Duane Harsevoort of Zeeland
ler of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kerkand bridesmaid was Mrs.
stra of 5538 New Holland St., Robert Troost of Zeeland
Hudsonville, and Harlan Wayne Harold Driesenga of Holland
Driesenga,son of Mr. and Mrs. was best man and Allan KerkHenry John Driesenga. 14170 stra of Hudsonville was groomsCarol St.. Holland, were united man while Harley Wire of Holin marriage Friday evening in land and Willard" Arens of Hud-

(Van Den Berge photo)

and Miss Linday Kobydaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John lenksi, sister of the groom, was
J. Stephensonof 115 West 28th bridesmaids.Both were attired
Miss Betty Jo

!

St.,

|

Church.

North Holland Reformed sonville were

Edward Kobylenski

Stephenson, honor

became the bride of Joseph in gowns of cranberryred

vel-

Edward Kobylenskiin a Friday vet with white bodices trimmed
evening ceremony at Faith in lace with matching velvet
Christian Reformed • Church. ribbons in their hair. They carParents of the groom are Mr. ried bouquetsof white pompons
and Mrs. Edward Kobylenskiof and pink carnations.
Tom Overbeek was best man
216 Brooklane Ave.
The Rev. Charles Steenstra with John S. Stephenson
officiatedat the 7:30 p.m. serv- groomsman, and Vern Buellers
ice and Ken Bos, organist, ac- and Bob Sterken, ushers.
companied the soloist, Chuck De
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slenk

ushers.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Koorn-

The Rev Tunis Miersma was neef were master and mistress
the officiatingclergyman while of ceremonies at the reception
Mrs. Don Alderink provided ap- held in the church. Mr. and

propnate organ music and ac- Mrs. John Rosema poured
companied the soloist, Lon punch while Debra Koornneef
and Gerrit Arens registered the
The bride selected a deluster- guests and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
ed peau de soie satin gown with Kooyers arranged the gifts.
reembroidered lace flowers on
The couple left on a trip to
the empire waist and skirt. Her Upper Michigan after which
train also was accented with they will live in Port Sheldon.
lace flowers and a petal tear
The bride is employed by
drop headpiece held her bouf- Keeler Brass in Grand Rapids
fant elbow . length veil.
and the groom is employed by
Matron of honor was Mrs. Weller Nurseries in Holland.
1

Waterman.

presided at the reception held
The bride’ssatin empire gown in the church parlors. Marie
featured a bodice and sleeves of Zych and Bob Tanis were at the
striped sata peau with satin punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Greg Voss
appliques and seed pearls trim- Overbeek were in the gift room
. . . rushing leader
ming the high neckline and and Mark Stephensonand Robin
after being named to the MIAA's first allALL-LEAGUE — Manuel Cuba, Rick Lopez
voted the league’s most valuabishop cuffs. A matching came- Stephenson were in* charge of
conference soccer team today.
and Art Hudak (left to right) are pictured
ble player. Egnatuk, who
lot
cap held her elbow-length the guest book.
(Hope College photo)
with Coach Gene Brown of Hope College
weighs 175 pounds and stands
The couple will be at home at
veil and she carried white chry5-9, established school records
santhemums and pink carna- 126 East 15th St.
one of the strongest teams in in rushing while averaging 4.1 tions.
The bride is employed at
yards per carry.
the state,” continued Ribbens.
Miss Diane Stephenson, the Holland Hospital and the groom
The Maroons open the season Egnatuk will receive the
bride’s sister, was maid of at Holland Die Cast.
Friday, Nov. 27 at Hudsonville Randall C. Bosch , of Holland
The groom’s parents entertrophy.
Bosch
has
presented
the
Unity and will play Hackett in
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Co - championsCalvin and this season and finished with a their home opener on Friday, gold diamond - studded football
Jack’s Garden Room.
since 1938. The Holland industDec. 4.
Hope dominate the first MIAA career total of 46
rialist
presents
a
similar
award
Named to the offensive first Christian’s fine center last
team from Hope were Manuel year Dick Frens is competing in basketball.
The teams have five repeatnounced
| Cuba and Art Hudak while Rick for a starting position on Calbig
Soccer became an officialLopez was selected to the first vin's freshmen team this win- ers. They are Adrian offensive
end
Jim
Wallace,
a
senior
from
ter.
MIAA sport this fall with four team defensive squad,
Solon, Ohio; Alma offensive
plan
of the league s seven members Jim Johnson and Bill Recker
tackle Larry Gregory, a senior
of Calvin were picked to the
from Flint; Hope defensive
West Ottawa will open its | pids and Rockford look on paper c a,un College landed six first offensive team while Bill
middle guard Ted Rycenga, a
.
Ltn
plavers on the 11 man first Campbe 1 of Albion, Ralph Fylsenior
from Spring Lake; Alma
basketball season at home
he Team while Hope placed three stra. Tom Weaver and Tom
defensive
linebackerRon Zins,
Dec. 4 against East Grand ____
"
’ and Albion
Post all of Calvin were named
,, concluded lauch.
a senior from Royal Oak; and
Rapids under new head coach
West Ottawa will scrimmaPP Most valuablePla-Ver accord- to the defensive squad.
Alma defensive back Steve List,
John White and Dave Clark
Joe lauch.
at Muskegon Chrii ian Wednes- 'ng t0„lhe coaf,es “fs Alb'onvs
a senior from Frankenmuth.
6 w-itf
Jim FrancLs of Levittown, N.Y. of Hope were selected on the
lauch has his work cut out
The teams include 11 seniors,
r ,uamnc.
e He was selected the Briton's second offensive team while GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa five juniors,six sophomores and
for him with only three letter- state Class C champs last jear. mos( valuab,e p)ayer by his
Tom Grundvig was named to county Democrats, meeting in a freshman.
men returning from the fine
teammates four straight years the second defensivesquad.
convention Thursday night in
Two quarterbacks were honsquad last year that ended its
| and was captain of the squad as
Evan Griffen and A1 Havinga Grand Haven Community Cenored
when coaches deadlocked
season with an overall 13-4
F.
a sophomore, junior and senior. of Hope received honorable ter, named the following to its
after
balloting twice. Selected
record.
He booted 10 goals in 12 games mention.
county executive committee:
were sophomoresignal callers
None of the three returning Dies at
81
Lawrence P. Smith, James Tom Bell of Adrian and Larry
players for the Panthers was a
Doug Smith
You'reabigmanonyour job,
Bottje, Sam Carini, Percy Zim- Pfaff of Kalamazoo. Pfaff set
Mrs. Frank (Anna) Bouman,
regular although senior guard
. . . named all-league
but you're an even bigger
mer. Phyllis Bilek, Mary a new MIAA passing record this
Denny Oosterbaan was a partial 81, of 42 West 29th St., died
Garzelloni, Robert Costa, Mary season completing 74 of 155
man to your family. Better
barter.
Thursday afternoon at Holland
Lou Priebe. Robert Harper, passes for 1,042 yards.
see me about our “Executive
Frances L. Johnson, Pearl HierRushiqg records were set at
Protector” Plan. Designed
» lingering
holzer, Arlene Ver Way, Erwin three MIAA schools this past
for big men with big futures.
ter Keith Raak and forward
This could be the year that Steve Vogelzang.a standout on Bode, Melbourne Glockzinc, season. Egnatuk rewrote t h e
Doug Cook who also possesses Born in East Saugatuck, Holland Christian'sbasketball the reserve team last season, Billy Janke, James Williams, Albion record gaining 1,028
good height at 64
'daughter of the late Mr. and team makes it all the wav to are battlingfor the startingcen- Frank Raha Jr., JoAnn Wilson, yards in 251 carries. Hope
Jim Bagladi who stands 64 ’ Mrs. William Fredricks, she
ter position
Jay Yager. Jerald Gibbs, El- freshman Greg Voss of Muskeand was on the varsity last sea- was a member of the Prospect With four of its starters back Senior letterwinner John Dyk- wood Bender, Gregory Fergu- gon establisheda new MIAA
son but didn t letter has a good Park Christian Reformed from last year's club that ended stra is fighting for a berth on son, Barbara Wilson, Mary single season rushing record enchance ^of starting on^ this Church, the Ladies Aid Society jts season with a fine 19-4 re- the squad at a guard position Young, Jay Wabeke, Patricia route to gaining 1,074 yards in
year’s club accordingto lauch. and the Eunice Aid.
cord and won the District with juniors Tom Klaasen and H. Majavish, Lester Fuite, all of the Dutchmen’s games.
lauch added. “Ron Holstine She is survivedby two daugh- crown. Coach Elmer Ribbons Ray Schrotenboer.
Richard Roberts, Roy Gerkin,
Adrian senior Ron Labadie of
will be one of our better guards 'ters. Mrs. William (Connie) has a good nucleus to work with Muskegon Christian transfer
J. Douglas Elenbaas, Ronald Paw Paw also broke a school
this season and we will have to Tamminga, of Kalamazoo and and flatly predicts, “we are un- Dave Mulder who started for J. Buursma and George Rezney mark in gaining 978 yards in
rely on our team quickness to Mrs. Gordon (Alma) Gillessie defeatednow and I would like the Warriors reserve team last Jr.
nine games. He led the league
be
of Grand Rapids; three sons. nothing better than to end that year will give the Maroons good
Lawrence P. Smith served as in scoring and was Michigan’s
Other guard candidatesin- William, and Clarence N., both way at the end of the season.” depth at forward along with Dan conventionchairman and Fran- second leading collegiate scorelude Doug Henson. Pat Allen, of Holland and Nelson
of Christian'sdead-eye outside Plasman and Rick Smith.
er with 13 touchdowns.
ces Johnson secretary.
Joe Evans, and Bill Vanden- Hawthorne, N. J.; a daughter- shooter Ron Scholten heads the j Ribbens has indicated that
Labadie and teammate Rick
Other members of the comBerg while players contending in-law, Mrs. Bastian D. Bou- list of four returningregulars Tuls may see some action at mittee previously named are Senica, selectedan all - confor startingforward positions man. of Holland; 18 grand- that also include forwards Jerry center this season.
Terrance McFadden, Chester J. ference offensiveguard, are
ACENT
besides Cook are senior Jack children;
great-grandchil- De Groot and Phil Tuls
“We expect not only River Harmsen, Albert J. Russell, both 1967 graduates of Paw Paw
Glupker, Mike Gorman and dren; and one sister-in-law.guard Phil De Jong. All of Rouge and East Lansing to be
Your Slat. Finn Y“” S'*'* '• "»
William J. Duga, Dolores M. high school in Southwestern
Bart Merkie
Doug A1 verson
family insurant* f,n»'ly
Mrs. Edward Fredricksof Hoi- these players are seniors. real tough but we have heard Hall, Bernard Schutz, Paul J. Michigan.
• • • rugged blocker
“Kentwood, East Grand Ra- land
Big Joe Zwier and junior that Kalamazoo Hackett may be Haggle, Peter Van Eyck, David
m,n
The offensive line includes
rian, a senior from South
R. Greer, Jack Martin, Marcia ends Wallace and Hope junior
Haven; Rycenga and" Ben
PHONES
Brown, Arthur C. Nadort, Le- Jim Lamer of Zeeland; guards
Weeks of Alma, a junior from
Senica
and
Albion
senior
J
i
m
nore K. Parker, Fred Fritz, Ed396-8294 and 392-8133
ward Measom Sr., Pat R. Brand of East Lansing; and Lansing; linebackers Harry
Marok
of Adrian, a sophomore
Noordhof, Alvin W. Vanderbush, Alma center Doug Nikkala of
24 East 9th St.
from Toledo, Ohio; Zins and
Raymond V. Bush, Ernest H. Royal Oak.
Melvin
McWilliams
of
KalamaDefensive choices include ends
Johnson and E. Albert Lind
f stati fA«M^ State Farm
Mike Mac Donald of Alma, a zoo, a junior from Cincinnati,
berg.
Ohio; and backs Dave ZimmerI is all you need
Within 30 days, the committee
man of Adrian, a sophomore
will name officers.
I to know about
from Carrollton, Ohio; Doug
I insuranci J insurance.
Smith of Hope, a sophomore
Admitted to Holland Hospi
from Grand Rapids; and Steve
tal Thursday were Mrs. Louis
STATE FARM UFI INSURANCICOMPANY
List of Alma, a senior from
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON,ILLINOIS
Atwood, Fennville; Louis RosenFrankenmuth.
dahl, 298 West 12th St.; DougRidder.

;

Hope, Calvin Dominate

West Ottawa To

All-Loop Soccer Squad

ftoday.,
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Maroons Basketball Team
Four Regulars Return
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Ardmore St.
John Mark Tamminga, 2179
Lakewood Blvd.; CatherineElaine Overway, 132 Elemeda St.;
Mrs. Darrell L. Day, 32 West
las Helmink,. 1134

Harry Helmus, 15 East
17th St.; Maria Huiswaard
Resthaven, and Mayrie Boyce
49 East 22r ! St.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Paul J. Bajema, Big Rapids; Mrs. Robert Benzenberg
and baby, 724 Butternut Dr.;
Mrs. Jese De Leon, 393 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Thomas Gustin
and baby, West Olive; Mrs.
Ronald Hutson, 157 Timberwood
Lane; John Nagelkirk, 283 West
16th St.; Mrs. Kenneth Ramaker, Zeeland;Mrs. Eugene Van
Doornik, 1703 Perry St., and
Robin Lynn Van Raalte, 109
Birchwood Ave.
18th

SING IN WH;T£ HOUSE - Members of the Hope College
Chapel Choir who sang during a worship service in
the White House last Sunday are pictured here. They

Younger, Philadelphia, Pa.; Evan Griffen,Hudson, N.Y.;

are (front row) Betty Tanis, Chicago; Raye Huizenga, Hud-

Lavonne Van Ry, Holland and direetpr Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh. Back row: Thomas Stuit, Grand Rapids; Harry Bur-

sonville; Lynda Dethmers, Boyden, la.; Barbara Traas,

Wal-

Craig Neckers, Clymer, N.Y.; Jan Luben,

St.

Thomas, Vir-

gin Islands; Carol Yff, Chicago; Betty Viel, Kalamazoo;

worth, N.Y.; Esther Tobert, Holland; Phyllis Acocella,
Colon ia, N.J.; Jeon Schouten, Waupun, Wis.; Katherine
Bacon, Grand Rapids; Marcia Tiezzi, Fairview, III.; and
Lynne Walchenbach,Flint. Middle row: Sheila Schuller, of

Chandler,Elizabeth, N.J.; David Bast, Grand Rapids; David
Breen, Grand Rapids; Michael Boonstra, Guilderland,N.Y.;

Santa Ana, Calif.; Linda Johnson, Kinderhook, N.Y.; Sally

and Gerald

Korstange of Bellevue; Joyce Van Houzen, Fraser; Marvin

Vender Schaaf, Hull,

Donald Kolkman, Jenison; David Leetsma,
Brandenton, FJa.; Lee De Young, Manhatan, III.; William

gess, Holland;

Sittser, Grand Rapids. Not pictured is

Iowa.

Dean

(Hope College photo)

St.

Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

;

Marsilje Services,
inc.
Best wishes to this Holland
firm as

it

moves

into

new

quarters at 21

West Seventh Street. We're pleased

a
Jim Lamer
ex-Chix standout
junior from Beulah and Carl
Cooper of Kalamazoo, a senior
from Philadelphia, Pa.; interior linemen Ron Peso ot Ad?

fine contributionto our

to"

see such

downtown

develop-

ment.
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